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You can't put on a phony
defense: you can't allow the de- je
fendant to take the •stand and
swear to testimony you know
Ss false; you can't suborn per-
iury by a witness."
WlIliems said he h a s "no
apology to make" for :Using so-
called technicalities to free Cos-
.elle and ethers. , •
I •
"Our Constdtution arid Yaws.
ley down certain rules that the
vernmen• has to play by in a
• ne'ng s man to trial. When
I find that the government has
violated These rules, for exam-
p:e, ay veiretanping, I'll never
h2sitate to exploit the point.
• .a lot less huriful to
ciety ft• cne alleged criminal
to -go free than ta allow the
erernment to go along in cav-
aftr fathion tapping wires in




e Ryan Milk Company
800 local farm families,
Kai merchants and sup-
✓ milk to our plant and
y, cover several million
nother big user of local
?xamples of the benefits
e many, Many more.
IAIRYING and for the
our area, we think, is
.5
AHEAD W'e plan tO


























PADUCAH, Ky., Feb. 4 414 -
Auth ulties scheduled an inquest
aJay fer a young•woman sight-
seer who was shet and kited
by mistake at a police roadblock
set up td trap a fugitive gun-
man
The gunman ,Carl Burton. 24,
has. vanished. He is one at two
who kidnaped a Missouri State
Trooper Saturday and held him
BULLETIN
a The inquest into the death
Mu Jewell English has
been postponed until 2:00 p.m.
on Thursday in Paducah. The
inquest will be held in Padu -
cart because she died to Pa -
d tics h al'nough she was shot
in Graves County.
h istaii;e for more than 28 hours.
The woman, Miss Jewell Eng-
lish. 24. was killed Monday
When a car driven by her bro-
ther. Claudie, stepped at a road-
block where Missouri sta te
trooper Vernon Hankins was
talking with Forrest McAlester
a Tulton. Ky., insurance agent.
They had just been alerted that
an .unidentifled car that might
contain -Burton was heading for
- them.
The English car paused only.
Iiirtmentarely. When 'it stared
up. Hopkins fired a shotgun at
it and McAlester fired a rifle
he had grabbed from a notice
ear. A mortuary director said
Miss Englitth received 24 wounds
el the back trim small pellets
fragrnents of metal.
Paducah Asst. Police Chief
Paul Holland said he had no
definite leads on Burton since
e gunman fled into a bottom
and area near Melber, , Ky..
about 12 miles west of here.
"We believe he Is still in this
area," Holland said.
Forrest McAlister. Fulton, Ky.
insurance man who had been
stiipped earlier at the roadbloek.
also fired a rifle he grabbed
from the police cruiser . at tee
fleeing car.
Missouri state police riseueet-
WI the autopsy to determine
whether these wer e shotgun
- pellets or fragments of a rifle
bullet.
McAlister told authorities
Hoplcins had ordered him to
shoot, which the trooper denied
Burton fled tram a farmhouse
as an estimated 150 police ringed
the Paducah - McCracken County
area. His companion, ex-convict
liarold W. Davis.. 33. Redwood
Itity. Calif.,' then shot himself
ir an apparent suicide attempt.
This enabled Missouri stale
trooper William Little, 31, whom
they took as a voluntary hostage
Saturday. night to escape un-
harmed.
Little was taken prisoner when
the desperadoes got the drop
en him and the sheriff at Van
Buren. Mo., as t he officers
At'arched their car.
•" Little later offered himself as
a hostage in place of the 15-
year old *le. of a Van Buren
filling station operator whose
station was robbed by the pair.
COULD USE HOMEWORK
811 -- CoL. Crieanto.
Alba apparently would be wise
si do some hernework. Alba told
eifrolice thieves scaled a wall in
back i-if his house, entered the
bedroom where he and his wife
were sleeping, -grabbed three
rings, a pair. of earrings and a
wrist watch. and stole away into.






eithweet Kentucky - Fair
and warmer today, high in mid-
30s. Increasing cloudiness and
warmer tonight, how in mid-20s.
Wednesday cloudy and warmer
feith rain likely by afternoon or
evening, high in low 40s.
Some 3730 a. m. temperatures:
Louisville IS, Lexington 11,
Bowling Green 13. Paducah 10,
Covington 16, London 9 and
Hopkinsviile IS.
Evansville, • Incl., 15.
•
1 L'V--CH.N. Neb.. -Feb. 4 Ul -
Chat-tis Starkweather, 19. con-
fessed mess killer of 11 peons,
end las 14-year-old girl friend,
RYAN MILK PAYS OUT 1/4





Cagil Fugate. have pleaded in-
, nceent n murder charges.
GINA MEETS THE -VEEP" - Mrs. Richard M. Nixon (right) brush up on 
Starwea:her. a swaggering,
beastful outlaw whin arrested.
their Italian at the National Press Club in-Wash este', at s they meet with, Italian film beauty, .n Douglas, Wyo., last week,
Gina Lollobrigida (left), who isin Washington fir the worldepremier of her latest* motion pie- - •mkrely mumbled h i s innocent
ture, "Beautiful But Dangerous." (International Soundphoto) p.lea when errainged Monday.
- -- Caril later pleaded innocent
Vice President a nci
Answers Come
From Satellite
By WILLIAM E. HOWARD
United Press Staff Correspondent,
WASHINGTON tir --America's
Explorer satellite ha., radioed ,
from the unknown a hopeful'
indication man can survive •a
flight through space.
Scientists at :he California In-
stitute of Technology Jet Propul-
sion Laboratory said preliminary
Information from the first U. S.
satellite indicates cosmic rays
and particles of meteors will
not be a hazard to space travel-
ers.
At the same time, Army ex-
perts were reported seeking per-
mission to launch a 300-pound
"seeing-eye" television satellite
and another one weighing 700
poUnds that could be the fore-
runner of a permanent space
station revolving around' t he
globe.
Dr. William H. Pickering, di-




Mrs. Bessie Kelly, age 6.5,
passed away at t h c Murray
General Hospital Saturday at
11'25 fri m complications follow-
.ng several years illness.
She is survived by her hus-
band W. W. Kelly, Route 3: one
son, Jack Kelly; daughter-in-
law, Geraldine Kelly; one sis-
ter, Mcs. Ora Brannun, San
Jose, Calif.; ime briither,' 'Ell
Daniel. Het Springs. Ark.; and
fent. grandchildren, Denny, Jtm-
my, Glenda and Kathy Kelly.
She was a member of the
Elm Greve Baptist Church and
a member.- rif 'ffy .W.UWt.
The funeral was conducted Mon-
day afternoon at 2:30 at th Elm
Grove Baettist Church with Rev.
M. -T. Robertson officiating.
Burial was in Elm Greve Ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers were Jimmy Bill-
ingion. Henry Billingston, Char-
les Burkeen. W. M. Herndon,
Noble Kelly and San Kelly.
The J. • H. Churchill Funeral
Home' had charge of the funeral
arrangements.
Kidnapped Trooper
To Return To Duty
!Bishop Watkins To 
,o identical charges The airai-
nutive teen-ager, standing with
her father's arms about her.
spoke in 3 S.)it, wavering voice.
They were charged with first
tree murder with premeditat-
ed enaece and first degree mur-
dex ui ehe peepeteation of a
robbery in the gun slaying et
Robert Jensen. 17, of nearto
3ennet, Neb.
The maximum penalty upon
conveeion would be,, death in
the electric chair. "•
Starkweather, w h e appeared
• without an attorney, will next
be brought to court March I
for a preliminary hearing. The
district Leone is expected to ap-
,erint a defense lawe.er for him
--T-
Prelirn.trary hearing for Cars)
wee set fdr March 8.
Starkweather pleaded -innoc-
ent des-pile a 213-page conies-
siert to his many murders. lhe
jitea apparently was advised by
his parents as a means of pro-
eetifte his rights.
I Relinquish Duties .
Until April 1
EXpi, icr cruising through
space at 18.000 miles an hour
:n an orbit ranging beim 230
to 1.600 miles away from earth
could keep it aloft "perhaps .12
years." However, its two radio
transmitters are expected to go
silent in about two months.
Other scientist% gave estimites
ranging from 6 to 10 years of
die for Explorer_ Russia's Sput-
nik I stayed tip three months,
Sputnik II passed :he three-
month mark Monday.
Defense Department soure
said neither Army proposal for
300 and 700 pound satellites
had been approved. The Air
Force already has. contracted with
Lockheed Aircraf ter construc-
tion of a TV reconnaissance
satellite.
. The 1700 poune Army satellite
would carry an array of electron-
ic equipment to provide -the
data scientists would require in
building a space station. Space
exper 5 have generally agreed
that manned flights to the moon
and planets should be hunched
not frem earth - .but* from a
space s1ation or platform outside
the earth's atmosphere.
Lt. Gen. Donald Le Putt, dep-
uty chief of staff for' develop-
ment, said the X-15 rocket plane'
will be -much mire a space
craft than an aircraft." He said
that once :he X-I5 is a proven
success, putting . a, man in an
orbiting space vehicle would be
a "relatively .easy .follow-on."
•
LOUISVILLE -- Bishop •Wil-
ljapeoll yatkins, head of the
Me hedist Church in Kentucky
and West Tenneesee, has asked
.he assitance :if three Mthodist
bishops until he recovers from
a case f exn3ustien which
struck h.en in December.
• Bishop Watkins, who has re-
sevinZillity for 1.600 churches
with 300,000 members yesterday
requested aeht p. Ar.hur J.
Moore, Atlanta; Bishop Roa H.
Short. Nashville; and Bishop
Marvin A. Franklin, Jackson,
Miss.. to assume full .apiscopalS
:sew nsibillty until Aprel 1.
Under this arrangement Bis-
hop' Watkins 'kill rernam in
charge of the Lewisville Episco-
pal area. but all action and de-
eisichs that require a Methodest
oishep's attention will be made
ay Bish eps Moore, Sh •rt and
Franklin.
Dishes) Meore will aseurne re-
sponsibility for the church's
Kentucky Conference, which in-
cludes 60 Eastern and Central
Kentucky Counties. B i s .h o p
Short, a native Kentuckian. will
'eperefee the L.:,uisviiie Confer-
owe. 52 Western and Central
Kentucky counties. The Mem-
phis Conference. which talc's in
West Tennesete and eight West-
ern Kentucky counties ,will be
headed by Bishop Franklin.
The action by Bisbee Watkins
is not unusual practice in the
chuersta....-.1Then a bishop bee, mes
temporarily ill, neighboring lus-
h ..ps are .ealied in.
United Press sends Lews to






State trooper William Little,
freed after 28 hours as a hostage
of two gunmen, said he will
returti to duty Thursday at the-
Willow Spring. Mo., patrol head
quarters.
The family was reunited itere
Mendily at the home of 'his
father, Police Chief Percy Little_
The trooper, his wife and
two children. Robert, 5. and
Betty Ann, 1,' expect to go to'
their home at Van Buren Weil=
nesday.
ot
, By GLENN C. ELSASSER in that would appropriate one
United Press Staff Correspondent nollion drillers for fire protee-
__ERANKIEQUI._ lob. 4 -- Ii in in rural areas; permit jurors
Administration leaders must feel be summoned., by rni7,---Firdi
that holding the House of Rene that would raise pay for Circuit
resentatives in line is like try- (Continued on Back Page)
trig to get--a--grip on - a - greaeed
pig at a county' fair.
won a minor victory on their ,
GeV. A. B. Chandler's forces Former Murray
first test Monday night but lost
OV6ry other line thereafter. The M
Chandler' forces could claim a 
•
triumph on a vete that sent the
Keeneland tax bill back 'ti i cern.:
mittee "for • public hearing."
But immediately after giving
tha admi n t red-kire
the Keeneland test, the House
flip-flopped and killed an , ad-
ministration resolution to study
the Minimum Foundation Pro-
gram. -
A noisy dernonstraTion by in-
surgent members greeted an at-
tempt by ?leer Leader Addison
Everett "(D-Mason) 10 adjourn
the 'FI:oiee after losing thevote
on the proposed education study.
Speaker Morris Weintraub (D-
Cartnipbell) 'declined- to rule on a
eheuting voice vote on the ad-
jifilrnmeht motion, but a roll
call vote showed the Irsorgents-
had a majority of 11
The House then proceeded eto
, pass three bills and i resolu-
•
an Dies
Glasgow D. Penny, age 63. a
former Calloway County, resi-
dent. passed away last night at
the St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
in Detroit. The cause of death
has not been learned.
He is survived bY his father.
Clarence C. Penny, Murray; one
son. Earl fenny, Bellevq1e, Ill.;
two sisters, Mrs. E. W. Riley,
Murray, and Mrs. Oury Smith.
Kirksey. and three grandchil-
dren.
He was a member if t h e
Geshen Methodist Church' in
Calloway County.
The body is being returned to
Murray Wednesday evening and
will be It the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home until the funeral
hour. The burial will be in the
Goshen Cemetery.
•







Patients Admitted .... 10
Patients Dismissed ... 4
1Nev. C'tizens 
Patishts ad itted from Friday
'co a. m to Monday 2:00 p. m.
Ms; eivie Jones. Rt. 1,
!! Marheny; Rt. 2,
I' - 'ln; Mrs. J hn Edd Culp and
- a e. Rt. 7, Benton; Mrs.
....LSI Page and baby girl,
Wesi Main, Murray: Mr.
atner. _Farmer, 416 Si. 9th St.,
.lerray; Mrs. William T. Sledd,
12 Poplar. Murray. Mrs. Nellie
jenevia Outland Model, Tenn.;
Mrs. Maude Champion. Rt. 4,
Murray. Mrs. D. B. Lee, 823




Murray; Miss Vicky Ann Foster,
lit. 2, Murray; -Mr. Woodson
J nation. 402 No. Cherry Street,
Murray; Mrs. Richard Jeffery
and baby girl, 204 Si. 11th St.,
Murray; Miss Dor ishy
311_ Irvin Ave., Murray; Mr.
Howard Herndon, 316 N. •Sili
St.. Murray; Mrs. Rah Jones,
437 Fieldale. Paducah:, Mrs.
Mable Pullen. RI 1, Murray;
Mrs. James Elliott and baby
lray. Rt. 3. Murray; Mrs. Euel
Pritehmt. Dexter; Mrs. Kirby
u rra e.' ; Mrs.
Roy Jones, Kirksey; Mr. Tracy
I.. Reeder, 427,So. 8th St., Mur-
ray: Mr. Jack Merris. Rt. 3,
Murray; Miss Deborah Cunning-
ham, Jiihnson Blvd.. Murray;
Mrs. Claude Tidwell. Rt. 3, Ben-
tom Mrs. May P. Farmer. Rt. I,
Hazel: Master Eddie Lewis,
Hardin; Mrs. John Trotter and
Jennifer Trotter, 3.13 No. flth
St., Murray; Mrs: Logan Har-
mon, Rt. 4. Murray; Mrs. Mabel
Spiceland, Model Route. Dover,
Tenn.; Mrs. Roitler Futrell and
baby boy, Golen Pend.
Patients dismissed from January
31. 1958 . to February 3, 1958.
Mr L. D. Foster. 411 Ni. 2nd
St., Murrayi Mrs. Jimmie Galli-
more and baby boy. Rt. 1 Ptir-
year, Tenn.; Mrg Kelly Parks,
400 Chestnut, Murray. and baby
boy; Mr. Wilson Hughes, 803
Story Ave., Murray; Mr. M. 0.
Crouch, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Mau-
(Continued on Back Pape)
•••••••••r• 
•
A threatening call friim St.
Lo 'is was received last night
at 7:00 p.m. by Forrest Mc-
Miter of Fulton. Kentucky
who allegedly fired the shots
that ki'Wed Miss Jewell Eng •
li-h at the roadblock in Graves
County.
The caller asked for Forrest
call and withheld the state- rnSnIn,2y53..(3,11wia.,27.
hrone His  mother received the
McAlster but he was not at
ment urt;I 200 p m. today. 
manager of the ta'ant.
'ha' :he total
oaTehis toranr
The caller is quoted as
saying "I'll be there early in
the A.M. to take over. Forrest
Payments In 1957 For Goodsu e in
And Services Hit New High
has killed my sister.
The cal:er sad that he was
Forrest's brother Larry. but
Mns McAister cad that she
has no son by that name.
The caller then-put coins in
the pay telephone and made






LOS ANGELES Feb 4 Sff -
Mrs. Joan Irvine Penniman; 24,
reported to be one of the richest
women in the world, has divorc-
ed her young husband who her
stdPfather said "ected like a
retired 'gentleman at 27."
. The heiress complained Mon-
day her husband. Russell Pen-
niman member of a prominent
La Jolla. Calif.,. family, read
science fiction all day, went
to . his mother twice and
wouldn't get a job.
Federal d g e Thurmond
Clarke. her stepfather. testified
Penn:mar, "acted like a retired
gentleman at 27. Be was always
tn bed."
Mrs. Penniman who inherited
, 126 minion dollars from her
grandfather, James Irvine. was
awarded 5100 monthly support.
payment: for her 5-m oath-old
43 son.
65 She and Penloman were wed
22 Oct. 22. 1956, and separated
last Nov. 24.
THE LAST STr:AW
EFFINGHAM, Ill. — A
passing vehicle added insult to
the injury suffered...13y state em-
ploye ,Walter. Turner. Scooping
tatt-frneir a truck onto a snow-
ivered highway. Turner .hit his
face with the stenel. The pass-
ing vehicle ran over the false




Fred Buckner. arrested at an
illegal still, denied he was m'ak-
ing whisky. "I was just looking
firh hooks," he told reven-
uere
The Ryan Milk Company paid
e• over , rine and one-nearer
million dollars during 1957 for
'real Ft -is and se- 'ees accord-
ing to James Garri-on, genera'
eeeple who work at the Ryan
Itylk remnany and for milk
and other items weinch were pur-
Phased' frnm Meal seeserees.
The livery. quoted by Garrison
was 5275.979.86 more than that
-laid qui by the company in
19T56he company purchases both
Grade A and Grade • C milk
from farmers in Calleway County
and sends out checks to over
.1300w. yen
Las: year the company pie
on a campaign. to encourage
owners of small farms to install
a convenient milking parlor pro-
eram a• a coet of just over
‘1013. ThiS eerie-to-can program
allowed a farmer te quickly and
eon, eniently milk several cows
by himse'f and sell the milk to
company.
C division of the milk
I Many fr•-ners with a small
aceealie "J.rws. advaniage of thil
'pregrarr. The cow-to-can' pro-
, gram allowed a farmer to milk
'lin to 20 cows in' rine hour by
himself and the milk check each
'we week. added to the famile
income.
Garrison explained that the
nrogrem was not designed to
provide the main income, but as
supplementary income.
The large'' expanion of the
I cempany during 1957 came about
when they purchased the All-
:Jersey franchise for their trade
, dea which includes two cainties
in West Tennessee
The company changed over all
'heir cartons to include 'he All-
Jersey label and also uses new
glass bottles with the All-Jersey
label on them
The All-Jersey brand is a
nationwide undertaking and ip
affiliating .themselves with it.
the Ryan Milk Company ha.
joined a nationwide and national-
ly known brand.
The American Jersey Cottle
Club recen•ly henored the com-
pany by using a Ryan Milk
Company billboard advertising
MI-Jersey milk. on the front
cover of their official publication.
The Jersey Journal.
The company has many more
Grade A producers now and
with its expanded sales of Grade
A milk, uses all of the Grade
A milk that it can purchase in
. Calloway County. •
Their milk purchases. both
Grade A and Grade C. have
given a_ great impetus to the
production of milk in Calloway
Move Made To Coinimt Crime
In New York City Schools
NET.' YORK. Feb. 4 11P -City
and sehted officials today draft-1
ed a plan of adieu_ to - combat
crime in New York's public
schools.
A :six-man committee named
by Mayor Robert F Wagner
announced it had completed the
"first phase" of a long-range
orograrn the will, be submitted
to the mayor for fine' review
beftire being turned over to the
Beard - Education later tA,ay.
A grand jury that has been
investigating violence in c i 1 y
echeels resumed its inquiry this
morning. It planned to hear-
testimony abed the Bureau if
Child Guidance.
The mayor's committee re-
sulted (rims a climax of school
crime that has included two
rapes in school buildings and a
series of 'beating a n d other
juvenile outbreaks. Suicide of a
Junior high school principal last








_ . , ASP
,
tvseen the grand jury , and the
Board of Education. •
Details of the new anti-crime
program were not revealed.
William 'R. Peer, the mayor's
executive secretary and mem-
ber the committee, said the
County, and has ra --ed dairying
in the county to its h - ghest status,
e-Inclee'ed in the l'eure redeaseti
by Garriom, were wages and
rale 'o employees, milk
eirchares and the many other
-upplies that the company uses
ih its operation that are purchas--
tocaL-saerces.
A flee' trucks covers the
unty. picking up the grades
I milk and another fleet of
nicks makes deliveries to both
homes and business houses.
Garrison said that :he potential
r dairying. and, for the sale of
a:ry products in this area are
cry good.
He also said that "during the
n:hs ahead we plan tee further







By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
'hilted P. ess fan Carrespondent
FRANKFORT -tr _ A new
anti larger budget bill was hand-
ed to the state Senate Monday
night by the Senate Appripria-
:ions Committee as a substitute
for the much-amended House
eersion of Gov. A. B Chandler's
iriginal proposal.
The substitute: prepared by
the Department of Finance.
ehanges or eliminates all but
one tor the Fiduee amendments
ei :he original bill.
The total General Fund ex-
eenditure. in the new bill are
3248.854.285 in 1958-1959 and
t138.861.475 in 1959-1960 This
an increase of about $1.300.000
n General Fund appropriations
over the original budget bill
submitted by Chandler
The new appropriatione bill
eas reported out favorably be
he .nine-man Senate Appropris-
'ions Committee with only one
dissenting vole Senate President
oro tern Cassius Clay (D-Parise
Clay issued a minority report
'ehich weuld have removed all
of the House amendments except
here decreasing the capital con-
eruction appre.priation by one
and one half million dollars
ind prohibiting the removal of
he state Department of Health
'rim Louisville
The largest single n appro-
eriabon 'ill the Senate commit-
1t.te's verition of the budget bill
was a $450.000 item for the
capital ciinetruction . fund for
improvement and expansion of
:late parks.
The bill included a new item
eroviding S25.000 per year ei
stestnurt A-ppeahi- for--
he express purpose of employ-
ng three additional commission-
ers.
It would appropriate $193200
and $196,200 in the next two
facet years to finance a con-
'emplated change in the Mini-
mum Foundation Law that would
permit school districts containing
federal property to consider in-
lieu-of-lax grants as part of
(Continued on Back Page)
group had prepared a 500-word A
program (if ecific recimmen- Irina
dat ions has on suggestions
made at a conference Menday
between Wagner and school
board officials.
Peer said he ixpected h e
board to disclose the plan late
today or Wednesday.
. Kings County Judge Samuel
S Leibowitz. to wham thegeand
jury investigating school reports,
has urged a conference of city
officials, sciso:il board members
and newspaer representatives to
plan anti-crime moves.
But Wagner restricted the
committee to echool officials, his




Anna Simms .was raided
jailed yesterday afternoon ac-
cording to Sheriff Cohen Stub- e
blefield. Members of the City .
Police and sheriff's office force
made the raid. They reported
finding 7 half-pints of bonded •
whiskey. .
This morning a hearing was
held and. Anna..Simms was re-
leased on a bond of 5200. Her
trial has been set for Saturday










am.= vi t s guod about it. - 
acres. of Pirest Land *end 254
1{1.1:,-lii ••• Alli.V. II for MtUire alaill two years that our 
m:1:-...n b-ard feet 
mill: 
ef standIng
plane pro‘ :de( or an attenipt to launch an earth satel- 
Tber.• All but 4 in board
fee l*, is in hardw set.
lite sit March. :-., • put torth e‘ery effort to beat our The seven 
6.)unt:es that have
• schedule and she di so' by four months, -clue to various 
been surveyed, but results of





Failure of the nay l'ang rd missile may have been
duelsss. much to a premature effort to beat the army
Ito outer -space ae to beat the Russians. But the navy
"Ta re is ternporar:•. and it will suon surpa.s.s•bothethe
army nd the Russians. Then the airforce will probably
top a-II ' them -by a trip to the moon. • . .
The w'ak we do thIngs is different. but. we like- it.
And that includes de\ elopment of missiles and trainin
\k,if scliooi chil'1 In Forcing studen d•ts to stuy-44.41 hours
a day to •escape e lash ,.may .do for a slave state but
oit %vn t do tor Irs-e
,,,
'‘,.:,%rnerica.. And there is less danger
- of a ski% e state Norphi. nig us in educa.tion than there
1•:, , :. ••'- 1-._ Or iii. :ning_els . for that matter.
•
Television tans %silo like the late
 m n o%ies got a ex.ira
I treat k rtuay nud-n
.gtit hen. l'resident 
Eisenhower
autiotaiteil--11‘. 41;01 14e1.1 the L ulutCil 
States Army
had put an American-made sat
ellite in orbit with its
ossinter L It_ Bei, and Ifiat It nau 
Inane one auto:cos/or
elfetlit oh tile earth, Alis.0 -that_ BS I
tialu signal has been
ciearir-trearu at various 
points along Ito course:-
tire antionliceillent will nut cause 
as much excite-
ment. as Lite iirst tsussian spu
tniks hour months ago, but
it Out- SetOe most ueriUl pu
rpose in restoring our eon-
hitieiiee T11 Oul-alMITy -ter e 
'• gap e ive iflov
any potential enemy, or
 :combination ul enemies, may
- taunt:h.
to estimate the benefit of this
tirst army sa,teiiitt. out it is 'hot too 
early to contemn
oveil. maaing iignt oh our abiTity to act 
p
lip t% to Mai
ntain the deyastating
dVv-rfutrirro—trrel.e--luet-
tegic Alf t. 
%.ektpultS




FAMILY PORTRAIT-Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt Ms with her
four suns grouped behind her before the family attended
"Sunrise at Campobego," a play in New York about the
late Franklin D. Roosevelt's first futu years of polio. Suns
are (fruits left) John. James, Elliott and FrarUelln Delano,




Starling this week vis*.tors to
IVAO Douglas and Cterakee
Dams wirl-get a more T.:Renee
.,
o view: of the intgeior f eel) e
pewerhouses. Since :he Kori•an
c visiting at these plants
beeri-ehierfly restricted to
rir visear reception roeOns. Now
oes will be able to -get good
%sews of the generator has.
• isaci na,i. • arid er sake ti
le ellet 01 .11 orid ar 
TVA said that even more ex:
isencie
cI touro may be had by 
has been using :he area as a
o u. - echo, ! classes., civic 
guidpse-and public park under a, lease which
that flutehiunctied• a satell
ite let's try to ' .oganizatins if •acheince 
w .uid have expired in 1966., In
legalil our appreciation ot greater advati
tages we hate arralige
mente are made for such vrew
 of prop ised improvements
10the park. :he county request-
ed a new lease which will ex-grrelL •
ndd -be astareseed- ha :he se-
supennetnnents, ir to
Public Safety Seri see, at
plants.
J, 1 ci i , ii,34;..2. .... , _lead Ts Knuvi surpasses i tne 
missiles F .,or .
.nan van tie ,...........ci in our life time. 
1 In a terrnpetitien for the..oest
it Iii I.., .e • . ..e. i........il to the gi-eatest -autho
rities ' .-!,retY r
oe rd within 
the Ala-
oil ee ..sti .. . _so: otiu os e Ke nave lisela circled
 with ' ba•it 
ma District of TVA's Office
f Paver. employees- in t h e
. ale-leases so...., ot.ei.,..... -.au. saae tu the air l
oaded with . lIunfsville area • wop top n•mors
nuclear 11.:.:•15/11 .SA..i,,,..L, .....„ ill less than lateen mi
nutes :sr :he be-t frequency
 and
alter Russila May foe ber...ust rocket at a target i
n this 'vertY rec'rds. III". .had r)(5
- -:- o._r_
catutrx4,1_14.......:_7.2.._4( 
4,441e4r __and_ vial itethe_ mt eitiesul,lar
r,..naccideurninto
  illisn_287:83nd
planes- N. 111 cairy bombs capable of paralyzing the' Sov
iet i no iiiiiirtei-Isi---78.TIT rriarr4murs
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Jesuesaith unto him, I am the way, the
truth and the life. 
John 14:6.
r or many years Christianity \vas 
called
THt: MAl. Few can 
comprehend the ,mys-
teries of tneoiogy, but a




MAUL IN U. S. A.•
worked.
• I Russell County. V: rot ma. is
ii.4u50too early to tell what effect the launching ne'..latest' /4 44 -Tennessee Val-
("Lan •etnieeielin satelulte will have on' some of the 
'.eY--ctunties' Whose I zest re-
latann :Larvae* intruuuced t edigrese, out we wouldu t
 'are " have b
een surety-ed. and
' :he resui!s rteeaeed since 1950
Igoe plogged-d ..lhinie tor the atices of. the passage of
 - • -.t said today. Seven adds-
the Lesetsbervisseetteterai -aid to etitieation proposal. ti,eat es:dint:e
s astt beeh sot-
Aieu Or ti,li I mind getting out on a limb and pre- 
veegl. csit data have riot been
1g that 1%*. 'i iii ceiiee erlfing ear education
al sys- d' -Ye'•TIte'RU y 5urvey
Ste na‘c been doing, isAil_.=.1413. to talking der:, red :he c runty has 143.300
oar
:on: using. inter-ser‘ Ice rix
Ten Years Ago Today
edger & Jim' es File
Youth ('enter 17-0 deeireaTti -meeting -at r1,1% .s a irtir,w: a crags r
High .:scio,01 to'morrow. Parent-Teat hers- group to spon- 70,!rnber;hip' open tho
s.
stir Ilie tirejte.t. .
trell Moirroye. began .wor-li with the fire '•
.
, depart mint Fs ii oary I,. fire -chief William Spell-
• cer annintriced This smirnireg. fie V. as ern ploy ed by the
city as ai4 reAT-P- r. - .
Out la n I . ts- formerly a carpenter here. has
-been au' actise tiiiunteer 'fire fighter for the past 10 to
13 years.
The And, r-wl C!eaners are no.w open - for busine.ss,
at their new Hation. according to an announcernf:nt tit
Robby Anderson. manager. •
The cleaning estahlishment is now situate▪ d at 1'602
• West Olive Strui..t. back of the College. Grill. -
F'armington led al! the way at .1<irksey Jast nie-ht to
down the Kirksey
pire in 1977.
TVA today announced Award
of the fAlow.ng contracts. Bes-
semer Coal. Ixon and Land Co.,
Bovningharie. 260.000 tons coal
from East Tennessee praductng
folds.* 51.229.80n: Power Equip-
ment K no est. i I 1 e. (poen le
-cranes. manufactured in Penn-
sylvania and California, $91,-
354, Raymund Bag Corporation.
atcid:et ,wn Ohio bags marru-





Or rg.a. Towns Dade. Walker.
and '(entucky, Marsha.' and
Merril: DeMerit. TVA', Chief
Engineer since 1941. has
been app erred :he Prate-5-
,...,1mi C. 'mince C erminee ef
the American Institute it Elec-
trical Engineers_
4
New1.t created by :ht MEE.
1 . 11 b v• the .duty ,f !his corn-
, 1. I orsulate and adrnin-
-fsr a G Ot. 'pr 'fess, ,nal'c en-
-iiict f : .!ne e,ec•recal engineer-
Jig pr I.- • . n. The c- errwnittee
•. ::! ,raii.rers respecting
out .f pr into pr ifessional
r. ueo and „int stga te any
practice- wh.ch may be consid-
ered .• be preitadiCial .to the
r.g.ni ering profes.si n • or to the
.
"Sfr. DeMero has been a mem-










-Double Eagle" Ge•rie- Sarazen
wiil nourn Englandi this
summer f his 15th appear-
ance in the British Open.He
cOnched the all-expenses. paid
'rip - with a three-strike vic-
tors.' in the National PC:A S•n-
ors g. -If t iurnament M ,nday.
Still playing al he. custemary
dashing • pace_ the knieker-elal
'Gentleman Farmer" Ger-
mentiren. Y_ rallied from
five str .kes back to win the
Sert.,rs title for the -sec ,nd time/
with an even-par 288- f ,r 78
ho:eg.
The vie' ory also included a
51.200 cash prize and a • da'c to
rn,C: the British 'Empire's Sen-
; o champion. Gene. wh , will
'urn St next month, said' hi. al-
so would play in .the Broisp
Open. a tournament he %or; in
1932.
The boggest collapse was by
Iforie -Dutra of Calexico,
aho soared to an 82 after lead-
ing the, tournardent fir three
dayek The 58-year-old :Nitta
obviously was id fatigued -
atop 'up no 'pace through the
recemmentied oy five rither
Fellows.
tie rum had  .10-asaansomgoggie
ence. in, the electric utility Mai-
PROCLAMATION
By Th. Governor Of The
Commonwealth of Kentucky
To all to whom these presents
shall come:
WHEREAS, the month of Feb- I
ruary is an impor.ant month
in America's lafetury, being the
,).rth month of its twu greatest
l'residents, George Washington
and Abraham Lincoln; ana
.WILEitEAS, the National So-
cle.y t•f the Daughters of the
American Revolution is sponsor-
Jig Feoruary as American His-
ory Month; and
WIMIEAS. knowledge ul
American Hissory is the foun-
eat:, n- on which res.s the sound
activities of our citizens in the
suture.
NOW. therefore. 1, Albert B
Chandler, Governor of theeCuirn-
rninwealth at Kentucky, chi
nereby pruclaan the mon.h ol
ooruary 1958 as
Artier:can rlistury Month
in Kentucky, and call up all
erganuatiuns, of whatever kind,
iinu public and private schoois,
emphasize the study
Punerican History during this
designated month in order that
our citizens may better appreci-
ate their good fortune in livirto
tn a free country based on the
ledication of -our ancestors t-.
Ole love of self-guvernmen: and
personal freedom. '
Done at Franktor:. Kentucky,
- this the 17th day of Jahuary
the year oaf our Lord, one
thousand ninO hundred and-
fifty-eight, and in the year - of
the Curnmonwealth, the one
hundred and sixty-sixth,,
Albert B. Chandler, Governor
hela B Sit all,
S.
ness-and 'came- likA friant_lBe 
•i•
West Penn' Power Company.-
TVA has entered into a new
19-Jear lease With-Setier Ceitmo -FA
.Tennessee,c for use of ap-






Kentucky Societyt. of Public
Amountanta, an affiliate of
the National Society of
Public Accountants
Members of the aimed forces
are subject to many spee.al rules-
taxwise. Most of these rules
are designed to give consictera-
non to your special conditions.
You exclude from your income,
regardless of where it is earned
or paid to you:
Benefits under federal laws
paid to veterans
Bonus.
Cash in lieu of subsistence:
Chaplains allowance in lieu of
living quarters.
. Amounts received as commuta-
tion of quarters.
Educational benefits, such as
tuition and subsistence.
Arlowances, under the Service-
men's Readjustment Act.




by the Government to a wife
and dependents are tax free,
but allotments made from your
pay- are taxable.
G. I. Bill payments you _re-
ceived.
Gratuity pay to the beneficiary




--liftistattirtstrt pay- .:- :
State Bonus or payments to
veterans.
Sick Pay.
- Social security Paymenta.
Unlearn allowances. .
Near tusk Insurance collect-
sn Douglas Lake. The county 
eti.
Widows Pensions.
In aumtion to excluding from
your income any of the above
you may received, you may
By DELOS SMITI4 
toduct, as expenses, liii, cost
United 'Press Science Editor 
/of any item of equipmens pur-
NEW YORK •IP - 
°u14"1---1.4..,suu anti requirea _of
big -drugs ha
ve been exo
nerated personnel winch _does nue replace
of a auspice r. :hat in suite 
a similar article required in
people they ca u s e untranquil 
civilian rite. rot instance, Braid.,
been growing in medical circles. 
gum lace, Sani 13: ort ne netts,
depress:tins. The suspicion has cap devices: insignia of rank.
The exonera•iiin comes from Dr.
corps uev ices, campaign bars,
Frank J. Ayd Jr., who investio '"wwris Ad
d sword delis, knots,
gated it in 70 persons 
who spurs, cmiar ornaments, epaulets,
By Tests
10.
eTest. Newton, Ma.-,.' iaok
nd money with .a 2 e
pression but of "pseudo-depres-
sion." They were. "languid and
discouraged." but had lost nerths
to- appetite nor weight. "Not
o ere self-deprecelory..remorseful
or troubled by morbid thoughts,"
Dr-.Ayd said.
The reason they were dis•-
couraged was because they fel*
a lassoute which "interfered with
were suffering from what some
doctors now call "drug induced
depress:Iran."
Of the .70, he (-Lind that we
etc. fravel expense if mlieage
reteiv.eu is 'newness in income,
irate:ling expxnse over per mem
altowance.
net victims ef 'rue 
*Frnainn" legal expense,
centriousions Ti) company fund,
ooaru and lodging over per diem
...nue away trom permanent. sta-
tion temporarily off oraerS. dues,
etc.
Repletement- -el- shortage in
accounts if not due to negligence.
Recruiting officers traveung ex-
spnnse, not reimbursed. Reser-
the maintenance of their self- away
.ist's transportation expenses, if
from home, or one way
imposed etandards." This -11s- 
from work to Drill if at home I
and provided they are not reim-
bursed. Reservist's uniforms if
not furnished or reembursiea and
.hey cannot be worn off duty.
I he term "military or naval
forces of :he .United Sties" and
.he term "Armed Forces of the!
United Jsates - each inciudes all
regular .and reserve components
of the uniformed services which
are subject to the jurisdiction
of ttie Secretary of Defense,
She Secretary of the Army, the
Secretary of the Navy, or the
Secretary of the Air Force, and
each such teem also Includes
the Coast Guard. The members
of suck. forces include commis-
sioner' officers and personnel be-
low :he grade of commissioned
officers in such forces.
TUESDAY — FEBRUARY 4, 19Eig *
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MINELAYER-The U. Navy's new 
600-mph P6M Marten
Psamaster makes a pretty pattern as it
 taxis over Chesa-
peake bay with a speedboat alongside. 
The Seamaster is a
minelayer. Note the canted engine 
nacellea topside. The
canting cuts down beating or the plane's
 [fuselage when the
aboard stigma afterburners ars used on 
takeoffs. ln event
OE war, the flmniastar can be used to go
 after enemy sub-




From Our Old Location Across
From Thurman Furniture Co.
TO
208 East Main ,
(Former Location N. B. Ellin Co.)
We now have More Room, Better Dis-
play, Better Heating, and New Person-
nel to serve you!
MURRAY' SUPPLY
COMPANY
si:ude." he said: was due to the
:rariquilize•rs they ha d taken
They were Thver-trampplized"--
the doses were too big.
The tethainder of the 70 per-
sons who had been referred to
him- since„he is a psychialnst,.
by other physicians, were suffer-
ing from true depression in the
psychiatric sense - that is,
depression which . is , based en-
tirely or almost entirely on hid-
den workings of the mind.
-They had the psychiatric sytnp-
toms the others dui not have,
such as -insomnia, early morning
awakening. depressed mood, cry-
ing spells, hopelessness, anxiety
attacks. obsessive fears, impaired
concentration and memory. indee
cisiveness, loss of interest in
unusual activities. and suicidal
tendennies.".
But, continued Ayd in report:-
ing to the - Medical Society of
the State of New York, 'hey
had .all. been_ subdeet .to--attacks
nf depression before !Weir itocom,
prescribed tranquilizing drugs for
them, and many had attacks
aPer the. tranquilezers had been
withdrawn.
Paraguay tohtains an estima-
ted 157,000 square milie
I NON ACTIEWAINT IN WA1'•••010•41
F011 U 5 SOVIET TO I CNANGI
Tv SHOWS MAW DELEGATIONS
IN Cut T Lill AL INDUS TOIA L.
SCIOETIFiC AND OTHER FIELDS -
I 11 ASKS 40000 FEDERAL
SCHOLAISMIPS IN 4 YEAPS
Nesii•sx• TEENAGE FILLER
OF II IS C•PTURED WITH
11,1040 MI WYOMING 
STORM CAPSIZES 7 SHIPS
I P4 JAPANS INLAND SIA








10 OUP 14 000 000
SOVIET INDUSTRiAL  
GOODS 'NA TIFL.S.J
BIBLE POPULAR
SPR I NGFIEI.D. Ma,. -AM--
nit Bible is the moat popular
beiik among light - fingered
readers at the city library. Li-
brary director John A. Hum-
phry said only one quarter of
one Ver cent of the 1,300,00
books circulated , by the library
are allilionebut Ablates__ tilaAkear
must often. "tteligeitts and edu-
cational peri.edicals rank second.
ENGLISH YOUTH ACCUSED
OF CLOW* FIVE PERSONS
WAITS 711uL1 IN SCOTLAND
ANOS KADAP HUNGARY'S
((VOLT PREMIER, OMITS










•• MAY ITEL.P1 INTO
A NEW ALGERIA
GIID AD PACT NATIONS KNIT
1140WS OVER ISIT•II CYPRUS
PRO•LIFFS DULLES 











LOVE and XXXXX: I see by t
he heart-shaped
candy boxes and the 
like around here that 
St.
Valentine's is not far 
off. Remember when we
were kids how much fu
n it was to make ou
r
valentines and run all
 over town deliveri
ng
them? Btit the older 
we get the more our fam
i-
lies and friends get 
scattered and the harder
it is to keep in touch
. That's when it's nice to
visit by Long Distanc
e. On special occasions, 
or
just anytime you 
want to say hello to someo
ne
you miss. a Long Distance call i
s the quick, easy,
way, and real fun, too!
 And remember, when-
ever you call, it costs 
less to call station-to-sta-
tion. For example, you c
an call from Murray to
Lexington .station-to-stati
on after 6 p.m. and on
Sundays for just 75t.
• • •
- _
"YOU WIU CALL US AS
SOON AS YOU GET IUG
ENOUGH TO PEACH A
PHONE, WONT COO-
• 5. • .
WATCH FOR IT! It's fun ... it's fascinating. The Bell
System's,newest science film. "The Unchained Goddess."
Its all about the weather--a subjeTwe all discuss a lot
hut do little about. The fourth in 11w Hell science series. i
t
Will he shown on NHC-TV. Wednesday, February 12. 1he
date and time On your_loCal station may vary from the......_
date of the network showing. Please consult your news-
paper for the local schedule. In case you missed the first,
three films—"Elcmo, Magniticent,'"'Our Mr. Sun,"
and "The Strange Case 
of 'the ("osinic Rays"—they're
availii6lc for showing to schools and civic groups. All are
lb min: full etoltir.. and really thrilling stories about s
ub-
jects that interest every one of us. Just call our Business
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It's tun ... it's fascinating. The Bell
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cather—a subjelwe all discuss a lot
The fourth in the Bell science series, it
BC-TV, Wednesday, February 12. The
your local station may vary .from the
k shtswittr Please consult your news-
schedule. In case you missed the first.,
o, he Magnificent." "bur Mr. Sun,"
Case of the Cosmic Rays"—tlicy're
ng to schools and civic frours. All arc
-and. really thrilling stories iihout sub-
very one of us. Just call our Business
ingements.
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Kansas Named
As Top In Nation
By FRED DOWN
UnIted Press Sports Writer
Kansas State laid claim to the
No. 1 ranking in college basket-
ball today on the strength of its
'age told you so" victory over
Ni'Mt Chamberlain and Kansas.
7With a capacity crowd of 17,-
500 on hand at Lawrence, Kan.,
the Wildcats reversed an early
1.eis to Kansas when they whip-
ped the Jayhawks, 79-75, Mon-
day night in double overtime.
Kansas State claimed after that
early loss — by 79-85 in the
finale of the Big Eight Tourna-
ment on Dec. 30 — that illness
and bad breaks had cost it the
Natory.
'Sound Convincing
And la—night the Wildcats
made their argument sound like
samething more than sour grapes





United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK LP — The Kansas
Jayhawks, proving again it pays
tie study, replaced West Virginia
Irf first place today in the United
,Press major college basketball
'ratings despite a 18-day layoff
for mid-year examinations.
Kansas owed a deep bow to
Duke, which snapped West Vir-
ginia's...unbeaten streak at 14
games east Monday night, 72-68.
Duke's triumph made the Kansas
hookw.ork pay off as the Jay-
hawkers • took over the No. .1
lot by a slim, two-point margin.
They collected 250 points against
West Virginia's 288.
The 35 Ie ding coaches who.
rate the teams for the United
Press based their ballots on
games played through Feb. I. The
ratings thus did not include
Monday night's Kansas - Kansas
State clash. It was Kansas' first
game since Jan. 18.
aoSan Francisco remained third
Inn Kansas State, moving up
from fifth, replaced Cincinnati
in fourth place. Cincinnati. last
year's NCAA champion, advanced
to sixth, breaking5 a seventh-
place tie with Temple.
Oklahoma State slipped from
sixth to seventh. Temple was
eighlb and Bradley remained
ninth. Maryland. Ifth last week.
moved back into the top 10,
splacing Kentucky in 10th place.
Plaects his 10 ton teams in
In the .balloting each coach
order. Points are awarded on a
10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis for
votes from first through 10th
place.
West Virginia received 12 first-
place votes, one more than Kan-
sas. But the Jayhawkers broke
West Virginia's four-week • grip
on the No. 1 spot by drawing
Wore second-place votes. Kansas
received 11 second-place votes






CINCINNATI 4 —The Xavier
University basketball team to-
day lost two players because of
erholaelic difficulties. They are
Aar forward Cornelius Freeman
"Ad substitute guard Jerry Wes-
sels, both of whom were placed
on scholastic probation
SAVE $ $ $ $
On A
Fedders Heat Pump
Yea. and you „can even say*
more by haying one install-
° ed now.
HEATS IN WINTER and
COOLS IN SUMMER
Alfred Duncan
So. 13th St. Phone 1680
gave them a 5-0 slate in Big
Eight Conference play and left
Kansas with a 2-2 mark. It was
Kansas' 'third loss of the sea-
son—.but the first suffered with
Chamberlain In the lineup.
Chamberlain, who was sick
when Kansas lust earlier games
to Oklahoma State and Okla-
homa, was held. ,to 25 points. in
a splendid double-teaming job
by 6-9 Jack Parr and 6-8 Bob
Boozer and dropped to third
place in the national scoring
race. His average now is 31.85
points a game compared with
Elgin Baylor's 32.44 average
and Oscar Robertson's 32.35
mark.
In the Big Ten, Ohio State
moved into Second place with a
78-70 win over Illinois; Purdue
beat Northwestern, 84-72, and
Minnesota upset highly-favored
'Indiana, 69-66. Pittsburgh down-
ed Holy Cross, 79-72, and St.
Louis crushed N o r't h Texas
State, 98-68, in other top games.
OSU Takes fifth
Larry Huston and Ken Sidle
scored 18 points each as Ohio
State scored its fifth win in
eight conference games and Illi-
nois dropped its fourth in six
games.
Harvey Austin's_ 24 poirlts
paced Purdue to its-victory over
Northwestern a n d Minnesota
held 6-8 Archie Dees to 15
poinc; in springing its upset
over Indiana.
.Don Hennon, fourth - ranking
major college scorer, was held
to 18 points but teammate Jul-
ian Pegues tallied 27 as Pitts-
burgh beat Holy Cross at Wor-
cester, Mass. The lead changed
hands a half-dozen times be-
fore Pittsburgh went ahead, 61-
59, with six minutes left.
In other kames. Drake wnip-
ped Houston, 77-67, Arkanges
defeated Texas. Christian, 56-46,
Mississippi State downed Tu-
lane, 71-63, Oklahoma overeat...se





R. L. Cooper, Admihistrative As-
sistant Calloway County Health
Department, announces the
grades of milk offered for sale
in the City of Murray. The
grades are announced in accood-
ance with the 1953 edition of
the U.S. Public Health Service
milk ordinance and code adopted















New Concord at Clinton
Fulgham at Murray Trng.
Murray Hi at Benton
North Marshall at Lone Oak
Friday
Lynn Grove at New Concord
Murray Trng. at Kirksey
South Marshall at Almo
North Marshall at Benton
Murray High at Lone Oak
Atomic Schedule
Monday
Feast Construction at Murray
Hug at Cununingham
PosItum Trot vs. Princeton at
Fredonia





Ky. State 87 Monmouth (III.) 55
Louisville Freshmen 81
Lindsey Wilson 79
Tennessee Teeh .at Morehead




Caverna 85 Greenburg 56
Bandetov..n Training 88
Lancaster Mason 48
Lebanon 70 Bardstown 61
Mackville 75 Willisburg 54
Bowling Green High St 108
Lebanon ROSe mvald 68
Breaks World Record
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
West Virginia Battles For Mythical
Title With A "No Star" Cage Team
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK l — West Vir-
vinia is battling for the mythical
national championship today with
a "no star" team which could-
change the entire concept of
collegiate basketball coaching.
For years t h e overworked
Coaching concept has been that
all a team needed was One star.
Usually a skyscraping backboard
artist, he was "fed" by the
rest of the team and as he
went so went the ball club.
It provided an era of one-man
teams.
The NCAA chaMpions in five
of the past six years proved
this' to be somewhat less than
a theory. Last year, North Caro-
lina won with Lennie Rosenbluth
as its key man. The two previous
years it was San Francisco with
6-foot-10 Bill Russell. Before
that it was LaSalle 'with ,Torn
Cola with comparatively starless
Indiana interrupting, a precedent
set by Kansas and Clyde .Lovel-
'elle.
Duke Lou Hurts
This year's "wonder man" was
Wilt (The Stilt) Chamberlain of
Kansas while other "one-man
teams" .include such as Cincin-
MOSCOW II P —Soviet weight-
lifter Peter Matiukha, a middle
heavyweight, lifted 327.8 pounds
during a recent meet at Lvov to
break his own world record for
the two hand press.
Scarbath To S. Carolina
COLUMBIA, S. C. CI —Jack
Scarbath, f ormer Maryland
quarteeback, will serve as an
assistant football coach at the
University of South Carcflina
next season. Scarbath played
professional • football with Pitts-
burgh, Washington and Ottawa






Princeton 101 Rutgers 62
Maine 73 Masachusetts 58 
George Washington 74 Furman -52
Pittsburgh 79 Holy CFOSS 72
Westminister (Pa.) 68 Juniata 50
St. J06. (Pa.) 80 Phila. Textile 68
Moravian 97 Dickinson 75
Millersville 77 Kutztown Tchrs 64
Duke 61 SouthSoCarolina 49
William & aMry 72 Davidson 53
Morehouse 65 Xavier (La.) 59
Beth-Cookman 79 Alabama St. 75
Alabama 65 Vanderbilt 60
Mitsissippi State 71 Tulane 63
Mississippi 16 Louisiana State 63
Tennessee 100 Florida 91
Auburn 99 Georgia Tech 78
Kentucky St. 87 Monmhuth 55
Midwest
Ohio State 78 Illinois 70
Purdue 84 Northwestern 72
Minnesota 69 Indiana 66
Toledo 63 Kent State 55 -al
Kansas St. 79 Kansas 75
John Carroll 106 Beth. (W.Va )71
Butler 83 Valparaiso 63
St. Ambrose 68 Ohama 60
Southwest
klahoma 68 Colorado 53
McMurray 78 Abil. Christian 75
Drake 77 Houston 67
St. Louis 98 North Texas St. 68
Arkansas 56 Tex. Christian 46
Ariz. (Tempe) 60 N.Mex, A8cM 58
West
Oregon 61 Stanford 49
To Scout Coast
PII i'SWIRGH — Thomas
(PeP) Lee of Hollywood,
Calif. has been signed to scout
West Coast prospects for t Is e
Pittsburgh Pirates. Lee formerly




nati with Oscar Robertson and
Seattle ,.yith Elgie Baylor.
"saBut ..ehile Kansas is - right
up at the top. West Virginia's
no-star aggregation has held the
top spot most of the season
and dropped into second place
only after losing to Duke. Which
brings tp mind a conversation
with Frank, McGuire, North Car-
olina's straight - talking court
coach, on the day of the West
Virginia - Duke game.
"Duke, playing on its home
court, will beat West Virginia
tonight." McGuire predicted. "You
can't imagine how tough it is
to face Duke in Durham. That's
the partisan crowd of 'em all
and it's practically an impos-
sibility to beat 'em there."
Duke beat previously unde-
feated West Virginia, 72 to 68.
Tribute To Schaus
But that's the only blot on
the Mountaineers' record and the
15 other games which they've
won indicates that this is a
right good ball club. It's also
a tribute to coach Fred Schaus'
no-star "free-lance"-- offense.
West Virginia's record also Is
proof that,, you don't need one
hot shot to hit the top. Because
Schaus tried it the last three
years. when he pinned his offense
on "Hot Rod" Hundley. and the
best the club could do was a
seventh place rankieg nationally
last year.
"We don't have one boy in
the first 50 is scoring," says
Athletic Director Red Brown,
"But we've scored more than
100 points five times and have
a team shooting average of 43.6.
We have speed. experience, poise,
depth and balance — plus a
free-lance offense in which all
the boys can do everything from
the all-court press to a zone
defense."
It's a good club. It broke
North Carolina's amazing streak
of 37 'victories, performed the
unheard of feat of beating Ken-
tucky at its home court, came
from 14 points back with eight
minutes to play in whipping
Villanova, scored 18 points in
four minutes against Canisius
and won the Orange Bowl Classic
and the Kentucky Invitational.
And, proving something else,
only two of the boys are from
outside of West Virginia.
U. of Maryland
Games Set
COLLEGE PARK, Md. rtr —
The University of Maryland foot-
ball team will play a 10-game
schedule this fall and included
are games with Auburn and
Navy, two of the nation's top
teams during the 1957 season.
Other games will be against
Wake Forest, North Carolina
State, Clemson, Tex a s A&M,
North Carolina, South Carolina,
Miami (Fla.) and Virginia.
New Concord Knights Lose Their First
'Awes To 
Fancy FarmGame Of Current Season
New Concord, elated over be-
ing crowned the Champion of
Calloway County Saturday night,
played the roll of a loser last
night. Fancy Farm stopped the
Redbirds, 77-69, on the Golden
Gopher court.
The game last night was a
make-up for a game postponed
earlier this month due to bad
road conditions.
Faney Farm took the lead
early in the first Period and
never 1-0---go in New
Concord its third loss of the
season. Th-O—Gophers were leading
19-9 at the end of the first
Quarter and held a halftime ad-
vantage of eight points, 35-27.
The Graves Countians were
led offensively by high scoring
Ken Dalton who poured in 38
p(4.3 in leading Fancy Farm
t ictory. J. W. 
Willoughbyman ged 13 for the Redbirds. ,
Fahey Farm 19 35 55 77
New Concord  9 27 45 89
Fancy Farm (77)
Forwards: Dalton 38, Suther-
land I.
Center: Hobbs .14.
Guards: L. Cash 7, Kilcoyne
Ted pects ' For G. R o ye la
11. Hayes 4, Skinner 2.
Williamslliams New Concord (69)1G wards:reen 9. Fin n d 12,stey 11.
Centre: Willoughby 13.. Guards: D. Hendon 4, G. Hen-
To Sign Contract Soon don 2, Brawner 7, Stabblefield 9
•
Ted Williams
BOSTON lP — Ted Williams,
seven months away from being
40 years old, is expected to sign
his 1958 contract with the Boston
Red Sox Wednesday or Thursday
—at a figure somewhere near
an eighth of a million dollars.
Ni figures will be announced,
in keeping with long-standing
Red Sox policy, but Williams
has been receiving in the neigh-
borhood of $100,000 for the past
few seasons and is expected to
get a substantial increase this
year.
After all, Ted led both leagues
last season at the age of 39
with a fantastic .388 mark. And
he chipped in with 38 home runs,
87 runs batted in, and 163 base
hits.
Williams was optimistic • about
the Red Sox chances this year.
He tabbed lefthander Frank Bau-
mann, who signed his contract
Monday. "the key" to the Boston
pitching staff.
"If he can do well," said
Williams, "the staff Can be im-
proved by 50 per cent. I feel
sure that Pete Runnels can do
a good job at first base."
Ted said he still feels some
pain from his ankle, injured in
a fishing accident in Labrador
last October. But he explained
that "it bothers me just so I'm
aware of it" and said heat treat-
ments are expected to clear





NEW YORK (St. Nick's) 41,
Frankle Ryff. 140. New York,
outipointed Tony DeCola, 1471/2,
Brooklyn (10).
HOLY0iCiV.. Mass—s111, —.Barry
Allison, 147. Springfield, Mass.,
oulpointed Teddy (Red To) Da-
vis, 145, Hortford, Conn. (10).
Sponsor Global Series
CHICAGO 101 —The. National
Baseball Congress will sponsor
the Global World Series again
this year. The site and praying
dates for the tournament will
be announced next month.
College Basketball Loss Of Serviees Of Three
Ratings
NEW YORK RP —The United
Press major college basketball
ratings (with first-place votes
and' won-lost records through
Feb. 1 in parentheses):
Team _Points
1. Kansas (13) (12-2) 290
-2. West Ariiterlia (12) 115'-T)288
3. San Francisco (8) (15-1) 258
4. Kansas. State (1.) (14-1)' .237
5. Cincinnati (j) (15-21  21I
6 North Carolina (13-3)  127
7. Oklahoma St. (1) (13-2-) 121
8. Temple (14-2)  105
9. Bradley (1) (12-3)  • 73
10.Maryland (11-3)  69
Second 10 group-11.. Michigan
State. 42: 12. Kentucky, 26; 13.
Daytor, 25: 14, North Carolina
Slate. 24; 15. Seattle. 10: 16 (tie).
Arkansas and Oregon State, 4
each, 18 (tie), buke and Notre
Dame. 3 each; 20. Br i g ham
Young. 2.
Others — California. UCLA




The St. Louis Cardinals, peren-
nial lea ders in the "salary
learue," now have 38 players
%rider contract for the 1958
campaign.
Outfielder Wally Moon came
tr terms Monday night. leaving
only catcher Hobie Landrith un-
signed.
The BoSton Red Sox, mean-
while. received signed contracts
from outfielder Jim Piemali and
gel I }! pra pit.hrt Prank- Batt--
mann. Piersall led the Bosox
in runs scored (4113 and stolen
bases (14) last season, while
auamnn. a fromer bonus -baby.
wa. recalled from Oklahoma City
late in -the season. ,
The' Yankees signed ericir 12th
player. infielder Jerry Lumps,
while Joe DeMaestri. the Ameri-
ean League's top defensiVe short-
step last year. came to tcrml.
with the Kansas City Athletics. .
Big Rebounders Loses Game
•
Murray had rolled over all
in western Kentucky,.
old•st i,ncler,,-ro-lent league •o nost
a _n re rorri ening into last- -
&owe contest. Their etever eon-
seeiitive seine tied "(he lea 1 Res ear
eeeeeci anti' had they won last
nieh! 'he big sottarl, playing its Brooks
frrst year in thelresoue, would
have set ri new record.
The Knights 'were le:Mine by
three games nver their nearest
challenger. IFIrinton, entering into Kiser 10
..lay last nieht. Second place Doden 10
Renton drooped Feast Construe-
Two free throws in the closing Brooks followed right behirA ht.rn
pseconds marred t h e unbeaten with 18 Landolt, laying
record of the Murray Knights 
hit for 15 All of the Knights
ored in double numbers. Lynn
last n,light and the leader of the ge le led all players with xs
Atomic Valley League fell by Mts.- Frank Waggoner added
one ttgs ',Mitt. 86-85. to Here 17
The . Druggist in the Carr Health
In Other games the Princeton
Atoms held to third place stop-
ping Lyon County. 86-76. Possum
Trot 'turned in a last period
rally to drip Mas.field. 96-78.
C.Knight Scoring 
lion 108-78 to narrow the gap
In two games.
Merray has relied upon tre-
mendous rebounding to establish
themselves as the league leader,
Their rebound oower is centered
around 6-9 Ken... Petersonalong
with O'Reardon. and Smikoski.
both 6-4 These three nlavers
are transfer students at Murray
State and had gone home be-
tween semesters for a visit thus
tot-ell/At the Knights to play
without their services which cer-
tillnly made a big difference.
All three players consistenalv
score high in double figures in
addition tie their rebound snatch-
ing.
The Murray team led through-
out most of the contest last
night. At one point in the fourth
period the Knights held as much
as a 14-point advantage. The
boys from Paducah fought back
to glose that gap. With 40 seconds
remaining the -Knights led by
seven points. But the Murray
team had difficulty hitting their
free throws missing their last
six shots from the charity lane
while, the Hugg team did some
accurate firing from the foul
line, John Powless hit two free
throws with seVen seconds left
to ice the 'game for Rugg.
Garrett Beshear led the Mur-
ray_ scoring with 19 points and
Ticket Sales Swamp Dodgers And Giants
By JOHN GRIFFIN
United Press Sports Writer
The Los Angeles Dodgers and
San Francisco Giants are start-
ing to mine the 'gold they struck
in California, a United Press
survey of pre-season baseball
ticket salies disclosed today.
Fifteen of the 16 major -
league clubs reported their ad-
rice sales for the 1956 season
are running even or well ahead
of last year, with the Chicago
Cubs the lone exception. But
the transplanted Dodgers and
Manta were bidding to "out-
Milwaukee" thus e fantastic
Braves' crowd's,
"At this date our sales are
about twice what they were in
Brooklyn on opening day,"ex-
tilted rf Alter ticket mianager
Harold Parrott. 1
The Giants will be playing
in -25.000 seat Seals Stadium in-
stead' of the 55,000 scat Polo
Ground, but even so. a Giant
"7-
•
‘spokesman report sales are.ogg•"
proaching $2,000.000 — "at least
twice" what they were in New
York a year agp.
"The park is' smaller." he
admitted, "but we'll just sell
out here. oftener. that's all."
hC Dorligiris— 'have tale'en in
S1,800,000. Parrott said there
y.11 one big burst when it was
announced the team would play
in Wrigley Field; since the shift
to 101,000 scat Coliseum was
announced, "we have re-Opened
the box seat sales and, it's been
more terrific than ever." *
The Dodgers and Giants are
among four clubs announcing a
rise in ticket prlces, though
comparison is difficult in their
cases because of the change in
seate..' The Dodgers., will • have
$2.50 seats instead of $2.()0 an
$3.50 seats instead of 63.00. The
Giants will have seats at the
same prices. "a few cents' high-
er" than in New York.
Also raising prices are - the
•
Chicago Cubs about 15 cents
per.-..reacket and the world
champion Braves 10 to 15 cents
on daily rickets, $10 to$20 on
seaosn tickets. The other 412
teams are holding the line on
last year's prices.
The Cubs . .were the shocker
win an acrmiesion by ' tickef
manager jack • Maloney' that
"Things don't look- so good cight
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Mrs. C. L. Johnson, Lexingtsn.
war be guest speaker at a meet-
ing of the Christian Women's
Fellowship at the Christia•ri
Church Friday afternoon. Feb-
ruary 7 at 2:30. Mrs. Johnson
is hate secretary of the Fellow-
ship.
Mrs. Betty Sowell. Clinton. a
state officer. will also be pres-
ent at the meeting.
All members are urged to be
present.
Baptist 111/U _To
Meet In Benton On
Thursday Morning
• The Sap: st Associational of
the WWII will meet foe a mis-
sion study Institute in Benton
Thursday morning. February 6
at 10 am.. announced Mrs. E. C.
Parker. chairman of the ham'
organization.
Instruction will_ he given for
the _INctlOg of :he home mis-
_sic° aeries, to teachers Trrititireelt
local WNIS and young people's
crgartizatirs,
All members are urged to be
,presere with their books ancr
helps.
PERMISSION DENIED
MARION. 'Iowa 4? — E.. L.
DuerikeL 48. was arrested Fri-
day when he asked permission
to sell foe' exongieshers. Of-
ficials ewe he not only had al-
ready been setting their w: '.h-
out permission but he had r':
delivered the exererdo Oen:




The Winsome Cla of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Rich-
ard B. Scarbrough, Coldwater
Road. a: 7:30 in the evening.
•
The general meeting of the
WSCS of First Methodist Church
will meet at the church at 10:40
&-M.
The Jessie Luciwick Circle of
the College Preebyterian Church
will meet at two o'clock in the
afternoon in the home of Mrs.
Marilyn Young. Miller Avenue.
The devotional will be given by
'Mrs. Ben Scherffius and Mrs.
Margaret Austin is in charge of
the program,
• • • II
The Ann Ilasseltine Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
C. J. Bradley at 7:30 in the
evening.
The
• • • •
Murray Awernbly -
fee _Girls will meet at
the Masonic Mar. at 6 p.m. -
• • •
• The Cherry Corner Home.
makers Club will meet at one
o'cleek in the afternoon in the
home of Mrs. N. A. Ezell.
• • • • •
The Delta Depar.trnent of the
Murray Warnen's-Club will meet
at 7:30 in the evening. Program
leader is Miss Lorene Swann.
-Meet Your Neighbor" will be
given by Mrs. Jack Feast and
Mrs. E. B.. flowton. Hosteases
.are Mesdames A. B. Austin, C.
B. Ford, Ronald Churchill and
Miss Ruby Simpson_
• • • •
Groug - 1 • tot the CaVF, First
SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
1953 PONTIAC
2-dr., radio, heater, 2-tone S90"'
color, Kentucky license. Joao
FOUR 1953 CHEVROLETS 47;
2 doors, 4 doors; coupes, good
assortment.. -
THREE 1952 FORDS !







1955- PLYMOUTH -2-- door
1955 FORD 4-door
'56 FORD Custom V-8
'55 CHEVROLET 2-door
V-8 Powerglid,e, Solid 1;lacX
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
LAMPKINS
Motor Sales
THIRD & MAPLE PHONE 519
•
Christian Church, will meet
 in
the home of Mrs. Greg 
Miller,
Vine Street, at 2:30 in the af
ter-
noon.
• • • •
CWF Group n of the First
Christian Church will meet 
in
the church parlor et 2:30 
in
the afternoon. Mrs. C. B. 
Fair
will be hostess.
• • • •
. Wednesday, February 5
The Grace Wyatt Circle 
of
the College Presbyterian 
Church
will meet in the home of 
Mrs.
Margaret Terhune, 1106 Po
plar




The South Murray Ho
me-
meters Club will meet in 
the
home at Mrs. Sam Knig
ht on
&hes 151h Street. at 1:30 in
 the
afternoon. The lesson will
 ' be
on Growing Roses. Mrs
. Bob





Church will have a Family
Night suer at theoetru
reh at
6:30 in the evening. -Capt. 
John
T Bryant, RCM, will sp
eak on
the Presbeterian mission 
work
in Iran.
• • • .
Group rn of the First Chris-
.an Church's CVSF will 
meet
in the church parker at -8 
pan.
Mrs. Frank Dbble is hostees 
and
, Gerhard Megov.- - is in
coarge 4 the program
• • • •
The Baptist AssociationaL of
the loVb11..7 will meet ter a nits-
sere study inetitute in Be
nton
at 10 o'clock in the morn
ing.
All members are urged to be
present.
•• # • •
Group IV (WY. First Cheis-
tian Church will meet at 9:
30
rn the morning at the is 
rine
of Mrs. Robgt Hahs, Olive
Street. „Mrs.• Diuguid wi
ll
conduzt the program. Co-hostess
will be Mrs. H. .7. Biya.... • • • •
The Jessie Houston Service
Club will meet at 7:30 in the
evening at the Dairy Ann. Mrs.
Hazel Tutt will be the hostess.
- • • • • • •
The Town and County Home-
makers Culla will meet at seven
o'clock in the evening in the
home of Mrs. Stubb Wilson.
• • • •
The Garden Department of
the Mueray Woman's Club will
meet at 2:30 in the aftemoon at
the club house. Theme of the
pr ,grArn will be "Arrangements."
Taking charge of the program
will lass Mrs. - M. 0. Wrather,
Mrs. Humphrey Key, Mrs. B. C.
Harris and Mrs. Gordon Moody.
H,..s!esses will be Mesdames
Fred Gingles, B. J. Hoffman,
Carl Lockhert, J. I Littleton,
Es! Huie, and Maurice Crass.
• • • •
Friday. February 7
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church will meet at 2:30 in the
church parlor 1 or a general
meeting. Mrs. C. L.- Jahnson,
state secretary from Lexingtce,
aoll be gueer speaker.
• .4 • •
Saturday, February 8
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet
at 2:30 in the-- afternoon in the
home of Mrs. Wells Purdom,
North 10th Street. Mrs. Julian
Evans is co-hostess. All. mem-





United Press Staff Correspon
dent
HOLLYWOOD — — The
roost (Effie-11kt Performers 
are
not actors with super-i
nflated
egos or actresses who 
swear
resisily where 'they sho
uldn't.
The roughest bozos on a
ny set
where acting coach Bob Miles
has done duty are kangaro
os.
-They are by far the moat
temperamental," Mikes said.
-They make a writer w
hose
beloved script has • been com
-
pletely changed seem like a 
guy
with the world's beet disp
osi-
tion. I've worked with 
both
human and animal actor*, 
and
some are easy to get along 
with
—others not so easy.
-I don't think I can ha
ve
these animals do what the
y
should do and still be penma
n-
nerd friends with them.
"
Miles reminisced about kin -
oparooe when making comp
ari-
sons belbweien diem and t
he
Spanish mules he had to train
for "The Pride and the Pass-
ion." Thdey were supposed to
--about LOWIttraenerat dis-
agreeability. Not 90, said Miles,
or at least not When compared
with kangaroos.
All For Naught '
"9panisti mules are the hard-
est working and strongest of
their breed." Miles said. "They
-a leo. are .probabily , the Snust
stubborn. It took roe two weeks
to break them for camera work.
This was a way over par' fer
working with animals, but they
weie tough to train—although
nothing when I think about the
kangaroo etasede."
Miles said 'he was sent to
Australia several years ago by
a director who wanted "two
handsome kangaroos." }le spent
two months insoRing calmness
in them, aware that a sohd
blow from one of teem could
kill a man, even if the kan-
garoo was in a playful mood.
He also knew 'one could take
on four men if excited and give
them a rough time. And he
found that they are upset by
*range noises and stren setts
— two items often found on
movie se,.
sI thought they were ready
ava. brought them back here for
:heir scenes." Miles said. "You
can guess what, happened. Both
of them trampled the centers
on the set, clr sbbe red most of
the cress. and kicked around the
sound equipment with their
hind legs. • '
-That's why tette a dif-
ficult actor or actress any day."
Miles said the story had one
.rttier event. When he really
had the kangaroos trained, the
director suckkm fy derided be
didn't ' want them anymore.
• • • •
Monday. February 10
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its annual Sweetheart Dinner
for the huSbande at the club
house. Guest speaker will be
Mr. Holmes Ellis. Hostesses will
be Mesdames Maurice• Crash, Jr.,
0. B. Boone, Jr., Gene Landolt,
Tornmye D. Taylor, Allen Rose,
and Harry Whayne.. The meet-
ing sill begin at 7:00.
• • • •
Tuesday, February 11 •
The • Morning Circle of the
First Methodist Church will
meet in The Marie of Mrs. J901199
E. Duigu Id, North 8th Street,
at lasItiaan. Mrs, Charles Mason
Baker is in charge of the pro-
gratin.
rs • • •
Murray Star Chapter ,No. 433
CalSS %-ill mine at 7:30 in the
evening at the Ledge Hall.
• • # •
The five WMU circles of the
First Baptist Church will meet
at 2:30 in ,the afterneen- in the
following •homes: Circle I with
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, North 6th
St.; Cirek• II with Mrs. 0. C.
Welke, 306 South 51h St.; Circle
III with Mrs. Clifton Key, 110
north 14th St.; Circle IV with
CRYSTAL BALL SLIPPED
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. 4? —For-
tune teller Margaret C. Smith's
clairvoyance failed her. She did
not perceive that customer Lula
Bell Hagaman was a police-
woman, nor foreiee that she
would be under charges of telling
fortunes without a license.
VIOLINIST AMUSES INMATES
BUCHANAN NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Parvin Wilson
and children of Detroit, Mich.,
are visiting here. Mr. Wilson is
out of work due to being in
the "recent lay-off in Detroit.
They plan to be here sometime.
Miss Shirley Henson suffered
a lead injitry in a car accident
Friday night. She spend several
Jays in the Henry County Gen-
eral Hospital. Those visiting het.
Saturday were: Mrs. Garvis
Williams and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Hinson and son,
Mr. arid Mrs. Earl Hinson, Mrs.
Jimmy Alton, Misses Lane Free-
land and Janice Alton.
Mr._ and Mrs. Bill Simmons
and son were Sunday afternoon
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Saunders.
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Freeland
arid children and Jim Freeland
of Camden. Tenn., were Sunday
afternoon visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Mason Freeland a n d
da ughrters.
Mr. Winbirn Alton of Detroit
and Mrs. Jerry Alton of Shirray
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Alton and daugh-
ters.
Miss Sharon McClure has
been absent from school for a
few days with asthrna,• but is
able to be back in 9C41001 now.
11r. and Mrs. Bernard Kim-
ball and children were Wednes-
day night visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Hinson and family.
Brownie
JACKSON. Mich. BA —Concert
violinist Dave Rubinoff brought
the house down at two successive
concerts at Michigan State Prison.
His concluding number at each
concert was "Don't Fence Me
In"
Mrs. L. L. Downs; Circle V at
the-jeaptist
• . • ----
Wdneaday, February 12
The Business Cruild of the
First Christiah Church will
meeb in the home of Mrs. J. E.
Littleton, South 8th Street, at
7,39 in the evening. Mrs.. Cleo
Gillis Hester will be co-hostess.
e • • •
The WesleYan Circle of the
First 'Christian ClititSIS° will
meet in the home of Mrs. John
Irean, 306 North 10th Street at
7:30 in the evening. Mrs. Ed
Griffin is co-hostess.
• • • •
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club- will meet in the home of
Mrs. Latium Paschal to study
"Growing Roses."
• • • •
The use of institutions for
the extended confinement of of-
fenders, as the general method
of punishment, is a relatively
recent innovation and chiefly a
product of American int harness.
Until the latter years of the
eighteenth century, the usual
methods of dealing with convict-
ed offenders were to irepose
fines er to mete out to them
some re or less brutal form
of cur e ,al punishment.
Photography
By ED FITZGERALD
United Press Staff. P
hotographer
While covering the arriva
l of
President .r.isenhower at New-
port, R. I. irecently, it oc
curred
to me that many amateur
 pito-
togriqrhers would be int
erested
in the vast array of 
camtra
equipment on hand there to
 re-
port the presidential vacation
pictorially. '
If ever the trend to, the s
mall-
er camera made itself 
known,
it was at Newsport. Adm
itted-
ly the old reliable Speed
Orpahic camera .was the work-
house of most of the workin
g
Press photographers.
Huwevr; many of the men al-
so carried an assurment of 21/4
x 21/4 twin and single lens 
re-
flex cameras and a breath
tak-
ing display of 35rien equipm
ent.
In the case of the Unit
ed
Press photographers on the a
s-
signment, the following camer
as
were used to record the Pr
esi-
dent's activities:
Two Sioeed Graphic cameras
with normal five-inch f
ocal
length lenses, two Hexacors Su
-
preme single lens reflex cam
er-
as with normal 58min 
Biotar
lenses, a 150min focal le
ngth






Apt To Be Quiet • 
LOS ATOOPLEIS —
Authors of violence - packed
mystery stories are likely to be
on the meek-and-mild side
themselves, according to Dr.
James Howard, UCLA psycho-
logist.
He himself is a mystery writ-
er, and he recently made a
study of the .relationship of ag-
gressive tendencies among mys-
tery authores and the degree 4
v.olence in their books.
Dr. Howard devised a scale
which he rated the "tempera-
ture of violence" in a book.
eat example, "spitting in the
eye" rated 17 on the 1-100
scale, whereas firing. of shots
with intent to kill was 64.
Writers' tendencies to personal
violence were assessed through
standard psychological tests.
He said a definite correlation
aggressiveness and the intensity
of violence in mystery fiction.
tended to write the most consis
/he . least aggressive persona
tended to write the most con-
sistently intense violence, white
the aggressive ones were much
more variable. Thus, he adde
d,
the 'quiet" writers seemed 
to
us their fiction more as an out-
let for pent-up aggressiveness.
A FAST TOOTHPICK
MERRILL, Wis. — —
Reidar Olsen, who came to Wis-
consin frown Norway, has de-
signed and developed a machine
that produces five million tooth
picks an hour.
Olsen isn't worried about
running out of work with his
high speed machine. He said
there is a bigger demand now
for toothpicks than ever before.
The traditional markets have
been . expanded greatly with the
advent of cocktail parties, at
which toothpicks are used for
spearing olives, onions and oth-
er items.
COSTLY CATCH
ATLANTA eh —Night watch-
man Emmett Reeks routed two
noctural prowlers at gunpoint
from a drive-in restaurant,
waited until the place (KW d
next mi imam to report to ,),3••
lice. He delayed phoning, he
said, because he had oits dime.
Golf Shots.
The Hexacon cameras 
were
put to full • use while the 
Presi-
dent played pole at the 
Newport
Country Club. The 150iiim 
and
300mm telephoto lenses 
were
interchanged frequently to 
get-
closeups as he blasted the 
ball
down the fairway 'and 
putted
on the greens.
The use of the long lense
s an
the 35mm• cameras resul
ted in
some unusual closeups 
despite .
the fact that the pictures 
were
made at distances up to 5
0 feet.
An automatic Rolleirex c
am-
era rounded out the UP 
equip-
ment. This outfit was used 
for
closcups and candid group s
hots.
Other photographers used au-
tomatic sequence cameras 
to
make a rapid fire series of
 the
President as he warmed up 
at
the first tee. A magazine pho
-
tographer was quite conspic
u-
ous when he showed up wit
h
five 35nwn cameras, each equip
-
ped ' with a different foc
al
lengtg lens.
An off - the - cuff interview
with the news . cameramen 
later
revealed that Most of them use
d
Easunaa Kodak's Plus X (med-
ium speed) or Tii - x (hi
gh
speed) films in their miniature
outfits. Rapid fine grain devel-


























searcher says that 
when you
taste an orange, 
you're really
smelling it. In fact, 
the same
goes for any fruit.
Biochemist Robert L 
Clements
says the characteristic 
flavor is
really due to volatile 
materials




ceptors" in the nose w
hile the
fruit is being eaten.
In other respects all
 fruits
are rather similar 
in taste,
Clements says. They are 
sweet,
sour, salty or bitter to 
various
degrees. ,
Dr. Clements' research on
 the
flavor chemistry of citrus
 fruits
has shown him (he nee
d for
can be developed fully in 
three
to four minutes, proved 
to be
popular.
It appears that the one cam-
era posse photognilpher 
is a
thing of the past.
S.A.L. CONSIDERS ASHES
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. it
Asheville, N. C., without On
ed baseball be two years,
be added to the Class A
Atlantic League .as the t
team. John Duncan, a Kiss,
attorney who is acting 1
president, said As h evil
"strongly interested" in obts
a franchise, and a grou
business men has invited 1
officials to discuss the posi
ties.
laboratory techniques to
cate the nose as a detect
flavor qualities. Scientists
trying to see whether flavo











If you can't go South for the Winter --and most
of us can't- then you'd better be sure your car
is in trim for seseral months more of cold
weather driving.
Drive in to your nearest Phillips 66 Station now
-and have done what needs to be done. You ought
to have your battery tested and serviced. You'll
want plenty ot- Phillips 66 Anti-freeze in your
radiator. And how about your tires? Do you need
a new set of Phillips 66 snow treadt?
Ouritnid-winter check-up also
includes getting the right winter
greases in the right places, and a
change to fresh Phillips 66 lame
ART It Motor Oil. ( orne in now.







It's here! A full-size big NEW Mercury at a new low prk
srtam. GAS-SAVING ENGINE!
This great new Mercury engine was de-
signed to squeeze extra mileage out of
every drop of gas. Drive a Mercury today.
FAR MORE LUXURY AND PRESTIGEI
Here is all the sirs. and eotnfort you wen
in your car_all the luxury you've drearno




Model 64-B Two-Door Sedan delivered in Murray
MERCURY/ 58_THE BIG M MEANS THE MOST FOR YOUR MO1
WILSON MERCURY SALES
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• be said for t
he O'Dares."
.1, cupped m





a tray of cooki
es. CON• was In
He didn't eve
n look at me, Just 
his rocking chair 
and after put-
waved his hand 
as If to tell me 
ting up the horse
s, Luther and I
to go home. 
Everett was hackin
g walked over
up. one step at
 a time, and Lut
her Cord, kook 
one look at Luther's
was stalking h
im. 
dirty clothes and 
asked, 'What
"I got a gun
." Everett sald
 happened to you
 ,-
loiiiiiy "Don't 
make me use it,'
 "1 tried one o
f7fmoke'4 wider.
"Ma" Everett yelled, an
d then hand ropi
ng tricks and tri
pped
he was bowl
ed over by Lut
eers the horse." 
Luther said. He passed
fiat. I'd seen 
enough, l backed 
quickly into the 
noose, brushing
my pony awa
y from the fen
ce. pest Edna a
nd Ma before Cord
raked him wi
th the spurs a
nd
reneged, clear
ing by a comfort-
able margin. 
Luther nad, Wade
Everett on the 
ground and was
whacking nim in 
the face 
Ec.
crett s woman 
was screaming at
the Acids and 
trying tO cock 
the




ime for me to
dottrount and dra
g Luther off Sc
I snook out 
my rope and aft
er
a awing a wi








been real trouble 
If you hadn't
roped me like you 
did." .
We said nothing mo
re about It
and rode on By 
the time we &r-
efired,. BiLL Kw-
man and Julie jets you 
are - Bill sail 'We
 were
were already on th
e front porell- tis
ary trgreppr. flan 
.6102_,___
Ma wile coming ou
t with a pot of other B
ut I think titgtr 
Innei- .
coffee and liAtia 
followad her With we got 




we can do without 
jumping down
each other's throa
ts I wit" hop-
ing we could figure
 out some-
thing. Cord"
„ill agree to that." 
Cord said,




been here a long tim
e . We both
started from acratc
h and did MI
right until the gov
ernment kicked
us off fhey bro
ke our backs and
Mild launch a co
mment I looked there 
wasn't a darn thin
g we
at Bill Hawaii
an There sure coul
d do about it."
wasn't any love pas
sing back and "B
est forget that." Bi
ll tug-
forth betweenhim
 and Cord Yet pist
e!. "Thinking over 
something
they hadn t gotten a
round to mitt- that c
an't be fixed will s
our a
teeing threats a
t each other, man.
"
which was a good si
gn 13111's face "
Sour?" Cord looked
 at him,
was a mess If I 
ever saw one. -Dam
ned right I'm sou
r. Since
His lips were out 
of shape and the 
farmers came here 
we've been
so thick he co
uld hardly talk 
breaking our backs t
rying so get
straight. 
back on our feet ag
ain. When I
Ma smoothed out t
he stralnod lose a 
calf it. profit fro
m my
atmosphere by passing arou
nd pocket. Profit 
I need bad. If I
cups of coffee and
 by the time ever
 catch a man runn
ing off my
rony's neck. My 
throw wee good e
veryone had a cup
 In one hand stock,
 I'll take a rope 
from my
sad as son AS
 the rope settled,
 and cookies, i
n the other, they dirt- 
saddle and stretch hi
s' neck."
ctile rony Oak
mi 1115.10 tighten it
 covered that 
there•were no fiats 
----
laithet let out an
 enraged 
Meat.1 
left to shake in 
each other's face. 
Rrotherty hove leads 
to et
twee i drag
ged nun flat on 
nit Julie smiled 
at me, which made 
hloodletting battle. an
 ".Iii.tice,
Omit for ritteen 
yards H, got up. m
y day all right., 




spitting dust. ao I 
aside to sees* to if•dt

















room suites $99.95. D
inette suit-
es, table 6 chairs $7
4.95, 50 ft.
drop cord $1.50. Paec
hall's Dis-
count House, Hazel, 
Ky. F6P
SW IF1' • Xeream St
ation moved
from East Main St: 
to Farris







Service on all mak
es. Phone















Asheville, N. C., without sergani7-
ed baseball for two years, may
be added to the Class
 A South
Atlantic League .as the eighth
team. John Duncan, a Knoxville
attorney who is acting league
president, said Ashevi
 Ile
"strongly interested" in obtainee
a franchise, and a gr
oup •
business men has invited league
officials to discuss the possibili-
ties.



















' research on the
y of citrus fruits
m fhe need for
sect fully in three
es, proved to be
hat the one cam-
totogrglpher id a
ist.
laboratory techniques to dupli-
cate the nose as a detect
or et
flavor qualities. Scientists Sr
.
trying to see whether flavo
r call





- Friendly Service -




you can't go South for the Winter--a
nd most
us can't- then you'd better be sure your car
in trim ,for several months more of co
ld
ether driving.
Drive in to your nearest Phillips 66-Stati
on now
id hate done what needs to be done. You ou
ght
have your battery tested and serviced
. You'll
int plenty of Phillips 66 Anti-freeze in your
elrid how about your tires.? Do you need
new set Of Phillips 66 snow treadt?
OuAid•winter check-up also
eludes getting the right winter
reates in the right places, and a
hange to fresh Phillips 66 Twit.-
terk'• Siator Oil. Come in now.












FAR MORE LUXURY AND PRESTIGE!
Here is all the size and comfort you want
in your car_all the luxury you've dreamed




D-Door Sedan delivered in Murray






CII A PTER 13 
!sat ham down agai
n I did this ' frow
ning and wanti.ng 
to get on
L
1.re. times belore he
 , cooled oft with 1
/11:.11.(146
breakfast and rode 
t to 
y
rruugh to undt rst
and that th. Coro
 was peculiar tha
t Aar:
ou 





(IWO was over Eve
rett had racee one, h




to the sorldy grab
bed the 45-70 didn't 
want to nave enythu
ng to
1.01111111rd Wade Ev
erett a farm and',Tom tna wile and g
ave us both a do will* 
him afterwarc 
Now I
WS drove them 
nark again Ev- clear look down the barr
el. saY-that o
nce it's over mogul
 it..
emu Was working
 on his parn 
.
and he „Rtc he, us
 all the tune , "No
w you get the nell
 off my A fight Isn't 
anmettiing on which
property! Git. and 
don't come to establish a
 hate: It's • way 
of
we Were neat h15 
fence 1 waveo ' back!" 
clearing one up
Luther's face was 
RR white as 'What h
ave you got on 
your
Luther said. "W
hat the devil's • cure and I w




th that man," He 1 .es e his anger 
was erected at Bin H
ageman , .
turned his nor"" a
nd when I went 
-
I me or at Wade E
verett Anyway The r
est • of 'us quieted 
down
to follow, he said.
 "stay here!! he di
dn't want te argue 
with a 130.i sat on the p
orch rail. holding
Smoke ' • ' 
flve-hundred grain 
bullet._ He to his habitu
al silence "It seems
."
lir ode ar
-aine tr the end Of mounte
d and wheeled out 
of the he' said. -that 
we had a set-to
-Ate once. 
cent down and un-,
 yard and I followed 
him, glad to over Someth
ing I didn't right
ly
nteRt• el ,nr g9Ify, 
then rode ont•C, do it 
understand at the t
ime"
Everett's proper
ty Everett camel As w
e rode trawarti the 
home "I understood 
it." Cord said.
down from hill 
lofty perch and I place 
I thought Luther w
as never -,knd I totem yo
u did too because
stood in als ',aro
 as Luther rode .
up. By (Moro, 
rinse to the fence
1 coulo hear 
What they said.
going to speak to me
 again but
after • time he 
calmed down
enough to talk 'I s
uppose Lought
1 mentioned no n
ames yet you
took It pervinal a
s hell "
"Sounded to me like
 you were
"Don't ye'; have
 the common t
o thank you. Sm
oke E rett's accusing 
me • of rustling," 
Bill
decenct le ackn
owledge a man •
 woman was all s
et to shodt me." 
gala
way(' when ne's 
trying to et 
"You pulled a damn
 fool Stunt,' "What I 
said was. because •







"Don't rub it in!" 
He blew out him honest_ 
Rendre!' is a neighbor
Iv "And I'
m nosy now; 
you're a !NAY
 breath -I 
was going to So's Bing





show myself that I 
•eould be as 'ere all
."




 esr ward fee one 
day, minimum of 
17 irords for 50e - Sc
 per w•rd for throe days.
r FOR SALE
BED SPRINGS. We







Prives start at on
ly $4.50. Crass
Ilirniture Cb. S. 3
rd. St. Phone
F5C

















ing or siding. Diff
erent lengths




at Gambles., All 
nee' brilliant
colors. Top quality 
paints, low-
est prices. Shop Gam
bles. F6C
WANTED to RENT
Young Couple, • two
 small boys.
Desire to rent t1N) b
edroom ,apt.
er small house, fur
nished, for
ine year. Call 859-1
14 or 1991








4-Small Muth) 44 
N neither
9-l',finule artlela, 46 It
. mixt:Men
12- Fl anoiiie i.: hi rd "\ 4. I all
•








11 11-Atlidetle IS- 
241(
group/. - 611 %% •eli f
!1::•-itill./1 :II:gy 63 F
amed ‘
61 ?omit
24-Sink In middle .64 Sil
kworm`,
26.-4Ilrea ,a ins 65--
 Affirmative\










tabbr I 2- Virginia willow







Answer to Yestardajes Puert
a
























20 1ui den tow
11- 'ithout end
t.1
c- lIUM ee.54- -
183.1ou






































32 t airs '
'4- Menu's. wed
4-• Heil en <re
ketifl?"5
Cf seed









 I I 
AT Beale Hotel. Chie h
euse-
keeping room, $8.00 per 
week,




3 BEDROOM house. Full
 base-
ment, utility room, garage. 
Ava-
ilable now. 311 N. 16th
. Call




trance and bath. Nice for
 col-
lege student and wife. A
lso
house trailer with bath. S
 e e










NUM FRONT neon for c
ouple
or thiCe buys. Also quil
t teps





TAKE TIME OUT fo
r beaelty




fers high commissions 
on every
att 3.a
Box .1004, PackeiCab, KY-
COMPANION to stay 
in home
with elderly lady. No 
cooking

















WILL DO washing as1
t4, ironing






JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel
Jusna, MY BnomEn!
• 01011/121.1. ar••
•• X•••• r•• •••••••••I by p••••••••
••••••pf rb.•••••••4/. 3110011111
0011•••••••1 11, gleg r entwell• iS10.1.•




- tough out Cord. 
It didn't turn out The
 way It sounded to me
. Cord
fir Keig gathered
 by the noddy 
,
_ that way
.. was asking Bill 
Hageman to
4 
door ano Mrs 
Everett stuck her ..You better say n




n at sixty yards 
l this to Cord," I s
uggested the fight. 











e aaid. "You n
utt don't




was up to It when
 he said. "1




"I figured that." 
Cord said, not
slit Nine an inch 
of give.




United Press Staff Co
rrespondent
NEW YORK Iffl -
 For the
past couple of _years or so, what
the comics refer to
 as "sick"
humor has been flou
rishieg off-
stage.
















laugh. You know e
ly lips are
chapped
Most sick jokes are f
ar gamier
than this example 
and almost




bad taste. But occa
sionally, a
sick joke will ca
rry such a
strong kernel of ridi
culous truth
that we are compelled
 to laugh.
Which brings us....to 
•Jonathan
Winters, the current 
and tempo-
rary cuutodian of N
BC-TV's "To-








Winters, a brilliant 
comic, is




vein of sick humor.
 And deft
enough, I might add 
- the line






enough to walk th
e tightrope
successfully. ,
A Winters skit is u
sually set
in a world distorte
d, a world
insane. You enter a 
gentle Lon-
don antique shop wi
th Winters
ahd he introduces 
you to a
lady whose leg 
has recently
been gnawed by a B
engal tiger.
Sweet old -grannies 
have hearts
full of murder, tiny 
children are
evil, rich men own sl
aves, moth-
ers hate their childre
n, neighbors
are vindictive, in his 
universe.
Oter :he course of a
ny even-
ing, Winters is qui
te apt to
toss a muck hand 
grenade ,,at
his panel of guests,
 give sug-
gestions 'on how 
to build a
'.dledteu doll tot' - pin-
sticking, or
Grant Nat K
ing Cole David Niv
ea Clark Gable
CARY GRA 'UST 
DRESSED"-liere, in order
 voted, are filmlandet ten best dr
essed actors, ac-
cording to a po eta 300
 tilm actors themselves. Cary
 Grant. who admits weari
ng a topcoat pur-













_ -----9*Ev•Ifpr,,- •  r„.
• . 
•












of mayhem are a
cconipanied by













1947 and buried him
 in a Wheel-






new about sick 
humor. Many




are sick ("Along 
came a black-
bird and snipped 
off her nose,"
"Jack fell down 
and broke his















ing the lawn, a 
large-scale hunt
is in progress te 
discover chem-

















e bet]: ell per Cent 
"'the eases
detected.










organs, ,such as 
the lymph
glands, eetten are dete
ctable only







ous and normal cells 
might on-




ing, the metabolism ,of
 the her-
nial "tells. • It is, pess
ible that
tete, cells htirne up 
food -at
..1.1.erent rates and in d
ifferent
combinations than, normal •cells,
I Land Trand. en -
Eli Palmers sod Sy
lvia Mc- sE
ctvIcE




lots. illimeray Ky.. P 
1177
Mary Lee Perry to W
el/s 
eeteiresse 1/1
W • • 14 es haff/i/0/5* 
4 
Ob
.• _pverbey; 2 lyts. 
Or .
("Off with his head"
, "Off with
her head"); and m
any of the












the so-called sick hum
or is quote
healthy. It gives voi
ce to feelings
we are usually fo
rced to buy









he remains well enoug
h to con-
tinue sick for a long ti
me.
The Channel Swim: Bo
b Bark-






Coe's first assignment a
t CBS-TV
will be Viet° Herbert's "
The Red'





yanked olf ABC-TV 
after April
I. CBS-TV is thinki
ng about
‘ehifting its -elieseicee d
aily, "The




Show" will make i
ts debut in
a half-hour format o
n ABC-TV





Mike Wallace will tak
e a trip
to Joliet, Ill., Wednesd
ay to try




TV has cancelled its "
Die Meis-
teringer" and well do
 "Cosi Fan
Tule" on April 6 in
stead. ,CBS-




















DOBBS - CAN YOU
ASCERTAIN THE











I'M GOING TO STAY
UP TO SEE THE
_LATE LATE LATE
SHOW
by Raeburn Vas Burge









































grs. C. L. J,hrtson. Lex ingt ,in.
will be guest. speaker at a meet-
ing of the Chrisnan Women's
Fellowship at the Christian
Church Friday afternoon. Feb-
ruary 7 art 2:30. Mrs. Johnson
is mate secretary of the Fellow-
ship. .
WOMEN'S PAGE
Lesitie Landolt, Editor Telephone 1685
Weddle.
Cluii News
Mrs. Betty Senven. Clinton. a
state officer, will also be pres-
ent at the meeting.




Meet In Benton On
Thursday Morning
The Baisteh Associational of
the Whitt will meet ,for 3 -
sin study institute in Benton
-Thursday morning. February 6
at 10 am announced Mrs. E. C.
Parker. chairman of the local
organization.
Instruction will be given for
the teaching of the home mis-
sion senes to teachers from each
local WISIS and -young peopies-
. organitatzons.
All members are urged to be




MARION. Iowa W — E
Duenket - 46. was arrested Fri-
day when hi askeel permishon
to sell fire' extininnstons. Ots
hetes /aid he not Only had al-
ready been selling them w
out perrnission but he hadn't
-delivered the exonguissers




The Winsome Clam of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Rich-
ard B. Scarbrough. Coldwater
Road. a: 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
The general meeting of the
WSCS of First Methodist Church
will meet at the church at 1040
a in.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwitic Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet at two o'clock in the
afternoon in the borne of Mrs.
Marilyn -Young, Miller Avenue.
The devotional will be given by
Mrs. Ben Scherffius and Mn.
Margaret Austin is in charge of
the program.
• • • •
The Ann Hasseltine Class of
thhe Memorial Baptist Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
C. J. Bradley at 7:30 in the
evening.
Christian Church, will meet 
in
the home of Mrs. Greg Mi
ller,




CWF Group n of the "First
Christian Church will meet 
in
the church parlor at 2:30 
in
the afternoon. Mrs. C. B. Fa
ir
will be hostess.
• • • •
Wednesday, February 5
The Grace Wyatt Circle 
of
the College Presbyterian Ch
urch
will meet in the home of Mr
s.
Margaret Terhunes. 1106 Popla
r
street, at 9:30 in the morni
ng.
• • • •
Thursday, February
The South Murray Home
-
makers Club will meet in t
he
home of Mrs. Sam Knight o
n
South 15th Street at 1:30 in 
the
afternoon. The lesson will b
e
on Growing Roses. Mrs. 
Bob
Bazzell will assist Mrs. Kni
ght.
• • • •
T h e &Lamm .Aseindaly ec
Rainbow for Girls will
the Masonic Hall at 4._P-m-
• • • .
The Cherry Corner Home-
makers Club will meet at one
o'clock in the afternoon in the
home of Mrs. N. A. Ezell.
• • • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Women's Club will meet
at 7:30 in the evening. Program
leader ts Miss Lorene Swann.
-Meet Your Neighbor" will tee
given 1s3' -Mrs. 'Jack From and
Mrs. E. B. Newton. Hostesses
are -Mesdames A. B. Austin, C.
B. Ford, Ronald Churchill and
Miss Ruby Simpson.
• • • •






2-dr., radio, heater, 2-tone #3r
color, Kentucky license. a
FOUR 1953 CHEVROLETS












'56 FORD Custom V-8-
\, '55 CHEVROLET 2-door
V-8 Powerglide, Solid Black
1
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
LAMPKINS
Motor Sales
THIRD & MAPI E PHON
E 519
• • • •
Thuradlay,...trebruary 6
The College Presby. te
rian
Church wilt .hare a Fa
mily
Night supper at the church 
at
630 in the evening. Cape 
John
T. Bryant. ROTC, will spea
k on
the Prenbatterian mission woo
k
in Iran.
• • • •
Group rn of the First Chris-
tan Church's CWF will 
meet
in :he church parka- at 8 
p.m.
Mrs. Frank Dbble is 'hostess an
d
Mrs.' Gerhard Megcnv is 
in
charge of the program.
• .0 • _
The Baptist AsseciationaL of
the -1VISIU- will meet fer a rats-
sii n studs institute in Benton
-10 o'clock in the morning.
All members are urged to be
present.
• . • •
Group IV CWT First Chris-
tian Church will meet at 9:30
rn the morning at the h. m
e
of Mrs. Robeit Hans. Olive
-Street. Mrs. fad Diugutd will
condust the program. Co-tioatess
will be Mrs. H J Brya...
• • • •
-The Jessie Houston ,Service
Club will meet at 730 inethe
evening at the Dairy Ann. Mrs.
Hazel Tutt will be -the hostess.
• • • .
The Town and County Home-
makers Cutb will meet at seven
o'clock in the evening in the
home of Mrs. Stubb
Ai • • • •
The garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at 2:30 in the afternoon at
the club house. Theme of the
program will be -Arrangements."
Taking charge of the program
will be Mrs. M. 0. Wrather,
Mrs. Humphrey Key, Mrs. B. C.
'Harris and Mrs Gordon Moody.
Hostesses will be Mesdames_
Fred Gantlet B. J. Hoffman,
Carl Lockhart, J. E. Littleton,








United Press Staff Corresponde
d
HOLLYWOOD — — The
moat daft tcuh• Performer
s are
not actors -with super-inf
lated
egos or actresses who 
swear
?mislay where they shottl
dn't.
The roughent bozos on any
 set
where acting coach Bob M
lles
has done duty are kangaroos
.
-They are by far the 
most
temperamental," Mites said.
"They make a writer 
whoa*
behaved script has been c
om-
pletely changed seem like a gu
y
with the world's best dis
posi-
tion. I've worked with bo
th
human and animal actors, 
and
some are easy to. get along 
with
—others not so easy.
-I don't think I can ha
ve
these animals do what the
y
should do and still be pennen
-
nent friends with them."
Miles reminisced about kan-
garoos avb en making compari-
sons between them end t
he
Spanish mules he had to train
for "The Pride and the Pass-
ion." Thdey 'were supposed 
to
be about tops in general dig-
,'ability Not so. said Mites,
or at tent not when conmered
with kangaroos.
All For Naught
"Spanish mutes are the hefti-
est working and strongest of
their breed," Miles sold. -They
also are probably 1the *nos!
stubborn. It tozok me twcrliseeks
to break them for camera work.
This was a way over par ter
working with aniznaLn but they
were tough to train—although
nothing when I think about the
kangaroo ehisSide."
Miles said he was sent to
Auatralia several years ago by
a director who wanted "two
handsome kangaroos." He spent
two months mantling atlinness
in them, aware that a guild
blow from one of them could
kill a man: even if the kan-
garoo was in a playful mood.
He ala-i knew one could take
on four men if excited and gave
them a rough time And he
found that they are upset by
sem** noises and aufftlen lights
— two item, often found on
movie sets
"I thought they were ready
anti' brought them back here for
their acenes." Mi4es said. -You
can guess what happened. Boat
of than trampled the camera
cm the set, clobbered most of
she crew and kicked around the
sound equipment with their
hind legs.
"That's why I'll tahe a cid-
ficutt actor or actress any day."
Miles said the story had one
other event. When he really
had the kangaroos trained, the
director suddenly decided he
dada---wanL than ..4.11,reore.
• • • •
Friday, February 7 •
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church will meet at 2:30 in the
church parlor f or a general
meeting. Mr,. C. L. Johnson,
state secretary from Lexington,
will be guest speaker.
• .. • •
Saturday. February 8
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon in the
home of Mrs. Wells Purclorn,
North 10th Street. Mrs. Julian
arms is co-hostess. All mem-
bers are urged to attend the
meeting.
• • • •
Monday, Yebruery -re -
The Sigrn• Depallitment of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its annual Sweetheart Dinner
for the hurbands at the club
house. Guest speaker will be
Mr. Hulmes Ellis. Hostesses will
be Mesdames Maurice Crass, Jr.,
0. B. Boone, Jr., Gene Landon,
•Tonarnye D. Taylor, Allen Rose,
and Harry Whayne. The meet-
ing will begin at 7:00.
. 'See
Tuesday, February 11
The • Merning Circle of the
First Methodist Church w i 1 I
meet in the home of Mrs. James
E. Duiguid, North 8th Street,
a- 1010 am Mrs. Charles Mason
Baker is in charge of the pro-
gram.
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No, 432
OfS will meet at 7.30 in the
evening at the Lodge Hall..
• • • •
The live WM11 circles „of the
First Baptist Church veal meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon' in the
following names: Circle I with
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, North 0th
St.; Circle II with Mrs.. 0. -C.
Wells, 306 -South 5th St.; Circle
III with Mrs. Clifton Key, 110
Nt/ral 14th St.; Circle IV with
CRYSTAL BALL SLIPPED
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. VI —For-
tune teller Margaret C. Smith's
clairvoyance failed her. She did
not perceive that customer Lula
Bell Hagaman was a police-
woman, nor foresee that she
would be under charges of telling
fortunes without a license.
BUCHANAN NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Parvin Wilson
and children &4 Detroit, Mich.,
are visiting here. Mr. Wilson is
out of work due to bang in
the recent lay-off in Detroit..
They plan to be here sometime.
Miss Shirley Henson suffered
a lead injury in a air accident
Friday night. She spend several
days in the Henry County Gen-
eral Hospital. Those visiting her
Saturday were: Mrs. Garvis
Williams and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Hinson and shluts,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hinson, Mrs.
Jimmy Alton, Misses Lane Free-
land apd Janice Atton.
Mr..... and Mrs. Bill Simmons
and son were Sunday afternoon
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Saunders.
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Freeland
and children and Jim Freeland
of Camden, Tenn., were Sunday
afternoon visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Mason Freeland a n d
daughters.
Mr. Winbirn Alton of Detroit
and Mrs. Jerry Alton of Murray
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Alton and daugh-
ters.
Miss Sharon McClure has
been absent from niehool for a
few days with asthma, but is
able to be back in school now.
'Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kim-
ball and children were Wednes-
day night visitors cm'! Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Hinson and family,
Brownie
VIOLINIST AMUSES INMATES
JACKSON, Mich. flls —Concert
violinist Dave Rubinoff briught
the house down at two successive
concerts at Michigan State prison.
His concluding number at each
concert Was "Don't Fence Me
In."
Mrs. L. L. Downs; Circle V at
• • • •
Wdnesday, February 12
The Bloomer Guild rid the
First Christian Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. J. E.
Littleton, South 8th Street, at
7:30 in the evening. Mrs, Cleo
Gillis Hester will be co-hos-tess.
• • • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First Christian Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. John
Irvan, 306 North 10th Street at
7:30 in the evening. Mrs. td
Griffin is co-hostess.
• • • •
Mystery Writer
Apt To Be Quiet
LOS AT•GELES — Rh —
Authors of violent's. - packed
mystery stories are likely to be
on the meek-and-mild side
themselves, according to Dr.
James Howard, UCLA psycho-
logist.
He himself it' a mystery writ-
er. and he recently made a
study of the relationship of ag-
gressive tendencies. among mys-
tery authores and the degree of
violence in their books.
Dr. Howard devised a Scale
which he rated the "tempera-
ture of violence" in a book.
For example. "spitting in the
eye" rated 17 on the 1-100
scale, whereas firing of shots
with intent to kin was 84.
Writers' tendencies to' personal
Violence were assessed through
standard psychological tests.
He said a definite correlation
aggressiveness and the intensity
of violence in mystery fiction.
tended to write the most coma
'the least aggressive persons
tended to wre the most con-
sistently intense violence, while
the aggressive ones were much
more variable. Thus, he added,
the 'quiet" writers seemed to
us their fiction more as an out-
let for pent-up aggressiveness.
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Loilburn Palatal to stud,
"Growing Roses."
• • • •
The; use of indltutions for
the extended confinement of of-
fenders, as the general method
of punishment, is a relatively
recent innovation end chiefly' a
product of American influences.
Until She latter years of the
eighteenth century, the usual
methods of dealing with convict-
ed nfferiders were to impose
tubes or to mete nut to them






United Press Staft P
hotographer
White covering the arriv
al of
President Eisenhower at N
ew-
port, R. I. recently, it 
occurred
to me that many amateu
r Pho-
tographers Would he in
terested
in the vast array of 
camera
equipment on hand there ta
 re-
port the .presidential v
acation
If ever the trend to, the .
rnall-
er 'camera made itself kn
own,
it was at Newsport. Adm
itted-
ly the old reliable Speed
Grpahic camera -was the work
-
house of most of the working
Press photographers.
Howevr, many of the men al-
so carried an assonnent of 21/4
x Via twin and single len.s re-
flex cameras and a breathtak-
ing display of 35,men equipment.
In the case of the United
Press photographers on the as-
sivenent, the following cameras
were used to record the Presi-
dent's activities:
Two Speed Graphic cameras
with normal five-inch focal
length lenses, two Ilexacon Su-
preme single lens reflex camer-
as with normal 58mm Biot
ar
lenses, a 150mm focal length
medium telephoto lens and a
300nwn long-range tell.photo
lens.
A _ rAtt TOOTHPICK
atEntilILL, Wis. — —
Reidar Olsen, who came to Wisn
Comm from Norway, has de-
signed and developed a machine
that produces five million tooth
picks an hour.
Olsen isn't worried about
running out of work with his
high, speed machine. He said
there is a bigger . demand now
for toothpicks than ever befare.
The traditional markets have
been expanded greatly with the
advent of coattail parties, at
which toothpicks are used for
spearing olives, onions and oth-
er items.
COSTLY CATCH
ATLANTA In —Night watch-
man Emmett Reeks routed two
noctural prowlers at gunpoint
from a drive-in restaurant, ter.
waited until the place Ppc d
next morning to report te ja-
lice. He delayed phoning, he
said, because he had no 'dime.
Oolf Mots.
The Hexacon cameras we
re
put to _full_ use while the Pres
i-
dent played golf at the Newpo
rt
Country Club. The 150rrim an
d
300mm telephoto lenses we
re
interchanged frequently --to get
closeups as he blasted the ball
down the fairway arid putted -
on the greens.
'The use of the long leoses tin
the 35rnm cameras resulted 
in
some unusual closeups despite
the fact that the pictures were
?rade at distances up to 50 feet
An automatic Ronelrex Cam-
era rounded out the UP equi
p-
ment. This outfit was used fen
closeups -and candid • group shots.
Other photographers used au-
tonia tic sequence cameras to
make a rapid fire series of the
President as he warmed up at
the first tee. A magazine pho-
togiapher was quite conspicu-
ous when he showed up with
five 35mrn cameras, each equip-
ped with a different focal
length lens.
An off the - cuff interview
with the news cameramen later
revealed that most of them used
Eastman Kodak's Phis X (med-
ium speed) or Tri - x thihit
speed) films in thear„ miniature
outfits. Rapid fine it?Mn devehh
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searcher says that 
when you
taste an orange, 
you're really
smelling it. In tact, 
the same
goes for, any fruit.




really due to volatile 
materials




ceptors" in the nose 
whale the
fruit is being totem
In other respects 
all fruits
are rather similar 
in taste,
Clements says. They are 
•'sweet,
sour, salty or bitter to 
various
degrees.
Dr. Clements' research' on
 the
flavor chemistry ott citru
s fruits
has shown him the ne
ed for
can be developed 'fully in 
three
to four minutes, proved to
 be
popular.
It appears that the one 
cam-
era news photogalpher i
s a
thing of the past. •
S.A.L. CONSIDERS ASNEV
KNOXVILLE, T e n n. itt
Asheville, N. C., without erg;
ed baseball for two years,
be added to the Class A S
Atlantic League as the e
team. John Duncan, a Krim
attorney who is acting It
president, said Ashevill
"strongly interested" in obta
a franchise, and a groui
business men has invited It
officials to discuss the porn
ties.
laboratory techniques to d
cate the nose as a detect(
flavor qualities. Scientists
trying to see whether flavor

















If you can't go South for the Winter-and mos
t
of us can't - then you'd better be sure your ca
r
is in trim for se%eral months more, of cold
weather dri.ing.
Drive in to your nearest Phillips 66 StatiOrtnow
and have done what needs to be done. You ough
t
to have your battery tested and serviced. You'll
want plenty of Phillips 66 Anti-freeze in your
radiator. And how about your tires? Do you need
a new set of Phillips 66 snow treads?
Our mid-wintailliheck-up also
includes getting the right winter
greases in the right places, and a
change to fresh Phillips 66 Tam,
A It T it.' Motor Od. Come in now.






the low price field !
It's here! A full-size big NEW Mercury at a new low pric
SPECIAL GAS-SAV1NO ENGINE!
This great new Mercury engine was de-
signed to squeeze extra mileage out of
every drop of gas. Drive a Mercury today.
FAR MORE LUXURY AND PRESTIGE!
Here is all the size and comfort you wait
in your car_all the luxury you've (Irea mac
of—at a price yea just can't resist.
Mercury Model 64-B Two-Door 'Sedan delivered in Murr
ay
MERCURY/ 58_THE BIG M MEANS THE MOST FOR YOUR MOr
WILSON MERCURY SALES
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' research" on the
y af citrus fruits
m the need for
red "fully in three
es, proved to be
hat the one cam-
iotogralpher is a
1St. '
Asheville, N. C., wtthout organiz-
ed baseball for two years, may
be added to the Class A South
Atlantic League as the eighth
team. John Duncan, a Knoxville
attorney who is acting league
president, said Asheville is
"strongly interested" in obtainine:
a franchise, and a group Ap
business men has invited league
officials to discuss the possibili-
ties.
laboratory techniques to dupli-
cate the nose as a detector of
flavor qualities. Scientists are
trying to see whether flavor ('au











you can't go South for the Winter-and mos
t
us cant- then you'd better be sure your car
in trim for scseral months more, of cold
mher drising.
Drive in to your nearest Phillips 66 StatiOrtnOw
Id have done what needs to be done. You ought
have your battery tested and serviced. You'll
ant plenty of Phillips 66 Anti-freeze in your
idiator. And how about your tires? Do you need
new set of Phillips 66 snow treads?
Our mid-wintelpheck-up also
vehicles getting the right winter
reases in the right places, and a
hange to fresh Phillips 66 TRDP-
um(' Motor Oil. Come in now















FAR MORE LUXURY AND PRESTIGE!
Here is all the size and comfort you want
in your car_all the luxury you've dreamed
of-al a price yoo just can't resist.
)-Door 'Sedan delivered in Murray






itESDAY - FEBRUARY 4,
 1958
Sa per word far ono da
y, in of 17 wor
ds for 60c - Sc
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES -
per ward for three days. cuiositiod
Soo ars payable Is advalita•
r F0-111 SALE-I
BED SPRINGS. We h
ave a large






Prices start at only 
$4.50. Crass
trniture Cb. S. 3rd.
 St. Phone
F5C
Professor's Dream Howse. O
ne
bloAe from college. 3 _
bedrooms.
two baths, study, ai
r condition-




GOOD Rough Lufber fo
r sheet-
ing or siding. Differe
nt lengths




at Gatrilbles. All new' 
brilliant
colors. Top quality pain
ts, low-
est prices. Shop Gambl
es. F6C
WANTED to RENT
Young Couple,' two sma
ll buys.
Desire to rent two bedr
oom apt.
ar small house, furnishe
d, for
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Al' Beale Hotel. One house
-
keeping room, $8.00 per wee
k.




3 BEDROOM house. Full bas
e-
ment, utility room, garage. Ava
-
ilable now. 311 N. 18th. Ca
ll
Glinclel Reaves,' 84-R. 
F4p
FURNISHED APT. Private 
en-
trance and bath. Nice for co
l-
lege student and wife. Also
house trailer with bath. S e e
Fred McClure, 300 Woodlawn.
Phane 1057-W. F6P
•
NICE 5 ROCKVI furnished house,
running water, complete bath.
Phone 942-W-3. TFC
NICE FRONT room for couple
or three buys. Also"' _quilt, tops
tic sale. 1100 Poplar. Phone
13414. F6
P
I Female Help Wanted, •




thoroughly trains you 
and af-
ters Mel commissions un ev
ery
saTe: -Kiss Alma Catlett, P. 0
.
Box '1004, Paducah, Ky. 
F5C
COMPANION to stay in
 home
with elderly :ady. Np co
ok ng





Radio dispatched trucks. 
Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt Nervi
est 7
days a week. Call long d
istance




WILL DO washing and ir
oning






JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel
Junin, MY mann!














'sat him down again 
I did this ' frowping 
and suinti.ng to get on
LUTTIF:R and nail 
an early I r
ec timer before he 
cooled aft with tan.cies
s
breakfast anti rode out
 the
enough to und. rstand
 that th. Core at
. peculiar that ..ay:
1- 
to 
nerd. IThey rum dri
fte a 
fight was over Everett 
had raced once he foug
ht with a man used 
•littir
toward Wade Everett a 
farm
to the soddy grabbed t
he 45-70' didn't want t
o nave anything to
arm
▪ we drove them mica 
again
'rum mi. wife and gave 
us both a do with rum 
afterwarc Now I
En,
• erett Was work
ing on h parn 
clear look. down the narr
ei. i say that once i
t's over forget rt
ip 
and he watt -het U
s all the time ' 
"Now you get the hell off riva
l A fight isn't some
thing on which
we wore near his fen
ce I waved 
property! Gil.. and don
't Chine to establish 
a hate: It's a way Ot





Luther's face was as wh
ite as • "What nave yod 
got on your
Luther said. "What 
the devil's • cum and I wasn'
t sure which mind'" Cord 
asked. looking at
Us. matte, wit
h that man e i say his anger was 
1.rected Si
turned his horse and
 when I went me or at Wade Evere
tt Anyway
v. follow, he said., -Stay




He end, arseme 
te the end of mounted and 
wheeled outof the-
tie once. neni 
downs" arm till- yard and I foll
owed him glad to over. s
omething I didn't rtgh
tly-
nioa. rl gsi. then 
re:de onto do It 
understand at the tim
e"
A), Everett's property E
verett calif As we r
ode toward the home -I
 understood it." Cord 
said.
down from nip loft) 
perch albd place 1 thought 
Luther was never "And I 01114
12, you did too because
I mentioned no nam
es_ yet you
took it peramal as h
ell" •
"Sounded to me like yo
u were
accusing me of rust
ling," Bill
said
"What I said was, bec
ause a
mares a ne.ghbor tha
t don't make
1 Was busy.- Evere
tt said nat "Don't
 rub at in!" He blew oUt
 him honest Randal! is a 
neighbor
.
ly "And I'm 
nex now, you're 
a gusty breath 
was going to go's Bingham 
I meant to Include
. 
y 
wasting ni " 
show myself that I cou
ld be as .en, nil
y Univ. tough as Cord. It di
dn't turn out The way it so
unded to me. Cord
that say" 
was asking BID F
lageman to
"You better say nothing
 about shoulder all the re
sponsibility for
this to Cord," I sugg
ested. the fight. and Bil
l proved that he
"I suppose," Luther
 as I d. was up to it wh
en he said, -I
"Thanks. SmOke. Th
ere'd have gum. then I 
Jumped off the
been real trouble If 
you hadn't handle My tpi
stake. Cord."
roped me ilke you did." 
'I figured Mat." Cord 
said, not
We said nothing more 
about it Rh, Ana an inch of 
give.
--;1- awl etart troutaa.
1" Everett and reale .ort By t
he time we ar- "I'm as 
tired of being rustled
rived. Hill Hagernan 
ATM Julie as you 'are." Bill
 said. -We were
said flatly, "whic
h is more'n can
be said for the 
O'Dares." were already 
on the front porch both to
uchy, nail suspecting eac
h
cupped my hands a
round my Ma was com
ing out with a pot Of oth
er But I think It's high
 time
mouth and yell
ed. "Let's go, coffee
 and Edna followed 
her with we got sonic sense 
and started to
a tray of cookies.
 Con' was In work togeth
er There are things
Luther"n e  
didn't even look a
t me. Just his rocking
 chair, and after put- w
e can do without Jumpin
g down
waved his hand as
 if to trIl me ling 
up the horses. 
Luther and I each other's 
throat.' I war hop-
to go home. E
verett was backing 
walked over 
ing we could figure 
out some.
up. one step at a 
tone. and Luther Co
rd took one look at Lu
ther's thing. Cord."
WAS stalking him, 
dirty clothes and 
asked, "What "I agree to
 that." Cord said,
"I got a gun."
 Everett said hap
pened to you 7" 
looking oft at the flatl
ands, nu
"I tried one of Smok
e's under- eyelids pull
ed together "We've
loudly -Don't mak
e me use It"
"Ma!" Everett 
yelled,-firici then hand 
roping tricks and trippe
d been here a long ti
me We both
he was bowled 
over by Luther's the 
horse." Luther said. He pas
sed started from sc
ratch and did all
fist- I'd seen 
enough I backed qui
ckly into the noose. br
ushing right until the 
government kicked
my pony away
 from the fence. 
paid Edna and Mn 
before Cord us oft The
y broke our backs and
raked min with 
the spurs and coul
d launch a comment 
I looked there wasn't ,
s darn thing we
(named clearing 
by a comfort. at 
Bill Hagemen There
 sure could do about
 it."
able margin. L
uther nad Wade .wi
Lsn•t any love passing 
oack and "Best for
get that." Bill sug-
Everett ott the 
ground and was forth
 between him and Co
rd Yet gaited. 'Thinki
ng over something
whacking nim in th
e face Ev- they 
hadn't gotten aro
und to mut- that can'
t be fixed will sour a
crett s woman was
 screaming at terMg
 threats at each • 
other, man."
the kale and t
rying to cock the whi
ch was a good sign. 
Bill's fact "Sour?" 
Cord looked at him,
crammer on the bi
g trap-doer was a 
mew Ii I ever saw o
ne. "Damned right r
m sour. Since
His lips were out of 
shape and the farmer
s came here we've been
Sriringfielo .45z70. 
There wasn't time 
for me to so thi
ck he could hardly ta
lk breaking our ba
ulks trying to get
dismount and "drag 
Luther off so straight 
back on our feet again.
 When I
.
9110014 out my rop
e and atter Ma s
moothed out the strai
ned lose a calf Its 
profit from my
*hipping a wide roan 
id it. made atmosp
here by passing aro
und pocket Profit I 
need bad. If I
an underhand 
cast beneath the 
cups. of coffee and by 
the time ever catch a
 man running off my
poay. neck. My 
throw was good every
one had a cup In one 
hand stock, I'll take
 a rope from my
sae as soon as 
the rope settled and 
cookies in the other they
 dee saddle and stre
tch his neck."
the 17ffirranneed 
oft to tighten it c
ov'ered that there wer
e no furls 
- ---
Luther let out an 
enraged biest„,1 left to 
shake in each other's fac
e Brotherly l
ove Made to a
dragged Min flat on 
nig Julie smiled at 
me, %kin, h marle 
bloodletting battle. a. 
"111teticr,
SI.
back for fitteen y
ards Ha got up. irr
y-day all right then s
he-moved Broth
er:" continues hero
rilidd-mad and Rating 044 
aallia to Reim' to Edna. Cord 
Was tomorrow,
Moon in me vitro as 
Luther rode going to speak 
to me again out
op By. ccigmo close 
te the fence after a time 
he calmed down
I could hear What
 they said, enough to 
talk 'I suppose I ought
'Pont yen have th
e common to tha
nk you. Smoke - Eve
rett's
&rem} ti acknowle
dge a man'• wo
man was all het to shoot
 me."
wave when he's 
trying to be "Yo





kids gathered by th
e %eddy
',or and Mrs 
Everett stork her
need out Even 
at sixty yards I




down off his rtOr
Se. “Dareth y
ou.
Everett." he said 
"Too 'mut don't










The rest' of us quie
ted down
Bill sat on the porch 
rail, holding
to bis habitual silenc
e -It seems."











BELIEVE it or not! New 
porta-




room suites $99.95. Dinett
e suit-
es, table 6 chairs $74.95,
 50 ft.
drup curd $1.50. Pasenall'
s Dis-
count House, Hazel, Ky
, F6P
SW WI' (-ream Station
 moved
from East Main St. t
o Farris






Service on all make..
 Phone











Sick Humor Is Growing On TV
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Corr
espondent
NEW YORK el - For
 the
past couple of,years or 
so, .what
the comics refer to as 
"s;iek"
humor has been flounishi
gg off-
stage.




boo -illness, injuries, vio
lence,
family antagonisms. One exa
mple
of a very mild sick joke:
Georgia: "Hey, Tommy, I
 just
pushed Mommy off the cl
iff."
Tommy: "Stop making 
me
laugh. You know -ay li
ps are
chapped
Must sick jokes are far ga
mier
than this example and 
almost
all of them are in ar
eas that
ordinarily would be co
nsidered
bad taste. But occasio
nally, a
sick joke wilt carry 
such a
strong kernel of ridiculou
s truth
that we are compelled to
 laugh.
Which brings us to Jo
nathan
Winters, the current and 
tempo-
rary cuutodian of NBC-T
V's "To-
night" show. Jack Paar,
 on a




Winters, a brilliant comi
c, is
the only TV performer 
daring
enough to consistently 
tap the
vein of sick humor. An
d deft
enough, I might add - t
he line




pretty thin. Winters is 
clever
enough to walk the ti
ghtrope
successfully.
A Winters_kkit is usual
ly set
in a world distorted, 
a world
insane. You enter a gentl
e 'Iori
don antique shop with 
Winters
and he introduces you 
to a
lady whose leg has r
ecently
been 'gnawed by a Benga
l tiger.
Sweet old grannies have
 hearts
full of murder, tiny child
ren are
evil, rich men own slaves,
 moth-
ers hate their children, ne
ighbors
are vindictive, in his unive
rse.
'Os er the course of any 
even-
ing, Winters is quite 
apt to
maybe just look out at
 his
audience and calmly 
perfarate
them with a.,,make - 
believe
machine gun. All the
se acts
of mayhem are accon:p
anied by




He looks at life thro
ugh a
prism :if wackiness: "I'
m Do:
really Jonathan Winters," 
he has
confided,. "I murdered 
him in
1947 and buried him in a
 Wheel-
ies box. This is all j
ust plastic
surgery."
Of course, there is 
nothing
new about sick hu
mor. Many
of the humorous nurse
ry rhymes
that mothers croon t
o, children
are sick ("Along came
 a black-
bird and snipped off 
her nose."
"Jack fell down and 
broke his
crown and Jill came
 tumbling
after"); • "Alice in Wo
nderland"
would qualify as a s
ick classic
Progress Sought
I oss a muck hand gren
ade at hl Cancer
his panel of guests, giv
e Self- -
' gestions on how to 
build a
',oteduu doll for pin-sti
cking, or
go%
Cary Grant Nat King
 Cole D...{41 Mica 
Clark Gable
CARY GRANT "BEST DRESS
ED"-Heres in order voted, are fil
mland's ten best dressed actors, aC-
cording to a poll of 300 tilm actor
s themselves. Cary Greet, who admi
ts wearing a topcoat pur-



















ing the lawn, a large
-scale hunt
'is in progress to disc
av'er chem-
icals which via. kill 
cancerous
cells without harming 
normal
Ones.










treatment are effective 
in only
about 30 per cent of the
 cases
-dales-
The greatest deterrent to 
can-
cer chemotherapy is the
 -necess-
ity of obtaining clear-cut 
diag-




organs, such as the 
lymph
glands, often are detectabie
 inly
after the dista,se has reac
hed
the incurable stage.
Research has indicated t
hat
the differences between canc
er-
ous and normal tells mestu en
-
able _ chemScal.i to stars,,
 the
cancerous cells Without des
troys
mg the metabolism of- the n
or-
mal cells. It is possible th
at
cancer cells burn up f aid 
at
d.ffercht rates and in different
cambinations than nurmai
("Off with his head- -Off
 with
isoh:r head" • and many 
oT the
ea,rtoaris• it sick humor
(characters blown up with
 dyne-
mAve. crushed es steamru
ilers,
turned Into accenativena. pseca
kes
or cr.rkscrews by v wiener).
In malt) respe•cts. M
uch of
the SO-ca Ltd sick ;Loaner Is 
411.40te
heatipy, It-gpia• voice to f.eUn
we are usually fenced 
buy
inside .kt glues us a way at




That is wh:. I am gratef
ul
to Janausaus Winters I n
o
he remains welt eneugh to Cor
i-
tsaue sick -fur a rig !inn..
I I-nd Transfers.
Eli Palmer's and Sylvia Mc.
Cuis:on to Mary Lee Perry; 2
lots.
Mary -Lee Perry to Fell
a
Ovwrbey; 2 lots.
The Channel be :in 8.0 Bark
-
er is replacing Art Bake cr 
am
*arse of NIECeTV's "En
d of
..the Rainbow" . Producer Pro!
Cue's first amiglaimmit at CB
S-TV
will be Vertu Herbert's "The Rol
Mill" it's a 1111-eginuter sat
fur April 1$
"Telephone' Time" 10 II be
y anted otf ABC-TV after Apri
I CBS-TV is thinking Wate
r
shif'ing Its daytime. &eds. -Th
e
\teethe! yours" to an additIona
night-time sPot -The Dick Clar
e
Show" sviii Milk. :te debut
 in
a half-hour 1r2T1.1' ,41- AB
C-TV




' Mike Wallace will take a 
trip'
to Joliet. Ili.. Wednesday to tiel'
to land Nathan Leopold for h
ki
,'.BU-TV interview show.. 
TV has cancelled its "Die
lei-Inger- and will do "Cosi FM
ri•I April 6 instead. pio-
TV Feb-. IS "Armstro=--
Theatre,- will be a re-









DOBBS - CAN You
ASCERTAIN THE
ATTITUDE OF THE mo,DN
NATIVES ON SUCH
SUBJECTS AS MAN?












& IOC U. 11110
Murray, By. Pt.. 1177
• I. lotio• el
111•01noes Soo 1.11.
bY Iluminibir
SAI if-A TRAGEIN DON
E'
HAPPLNED.v.r-A14 GOTTA
SUPPORT sY0' FO' TH REST
0' NATCHERAL
•
P-Ani PA DI C4)1•Y
ON FRIDAY NIGHT
I'M GOING TO STAY
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N Y had a noirnbt.r t free-
:. • m 3 kInth ac We'll. survive this .tiarsect - a It d unbashed -
durirwt an .7:elusive tinted • rd just as anonh-.1arity.
Pre' :nterv'mv SorrIc' arniples7 Nla% erick' dr op dead." He called Dr. Bergen Evans.
On Steve Allen: "He's wiae." • the moderator, "Berge." On one
says Sul:A-an. "Instead of put- Comment On Smiling ceasion, he turned to s' panelist
tine an ana her. variety shaw. On dialling: 'Smiling has no I Jahn Mason Brown, the talent.:
a *rent appraaela, t relevancy. 14- I -ad here and tell i-ett and }carried drama crftic,
'The pride P or: Cheater vav d own Westerns are another rmince last Sunday 
w a s a; dialect human and Grouch()
TV fad. and we've survived all 21P1: e:Y spontaneous. unre- said the wh de fault 
was v..4th
isesA
• by girl. Box 3. Calvert City;
Sullivan W eak -
%: , Mamas' -Pace and baby
y. Hardirj: Mrs. Cleatus Fair,
' :108 Elm. Murray: Mr. Ray-
ler 
' -nond Starks, Rt. 1. Almo; Mr.
r'W. A. Smith. ,Rt. 5. Murray; By DOC QUIGG
  By FRED DANZIG ' Mr. Wm. Glenn Smith, Rt. 1. United Press Staff Correspondent
United Press Stait-terresoondent. Nfili-F157-111FST TiTh if g503 NE",t- 'YORK AP / -N " saieeI
NEW YORK IP - Although Whitnell. Murray; Mrs. Harry Des.' 7. 1941. has a quiet-, sleep*
his Nielsen rating shames little tianeline and baby girl. Rt. 1, -Sunday afternaon- a-6 suddenly
sign .sf wear and tear, 10 years' Farmington - Mrs. Rufus Outland.1 and completely flipped its -lid.
of Sunday night variety shows ' ,nd boba- baaa. $12 - Bapacl. St.,
have leat Ed Sullivan feeling ,a i- Murray: - Mrs. James - Duncan
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rray; Mrs WoLo IT and
7 - The trick was turned by an
id tr.ek-..urner named Grouch.
7a..• gabbiest,- grumpiest. brash-
'in a couple of years. I'd like Miss Vicky Ann F ,ster ( Expir- I ...a. and insultir.gest of all :he
lo .da fewer shows." said Sulli- ezh. RC' 2. Marra . Mrs. W. W. Marx brothers. What . he did
vArt. relaiting_ain :his. office :aft Kelly tE - a Rt. 3. Musray7i ,.2 g o on a hitherta seSaie.-:fed
week. "It"; nearly 10 years nva a ,Mra. I. • B Lee. 623 Jameisvood di aar.' and learned television
and the grind gets terrific. I'd Drive. ucah; M is s Betty ,.7 -4;.rti, as a panel member
like to be able t , take longer -hurniond. 503 Broad, Murray; and la;:"--h.''',mself. - ...-
vai-ations." Mrs. 'Jimmy S- ubblefield. Rt. I.
But that's in the future. As A'ynoi :Mr Ge -tree Hart. 304 N. 
The result was - ha'f asitnticair.
for l'he praserr. Sullivan is de- 4th St.. MurraYnMa. rs. J. .ag, • 
• ....i1-1 F7 km n buffaanery in
lighted with the latest Nielsen. Mathis and baby'buy. Hardin. 
the old-tim: Marx brothers tra-
waa-ch places him third. behihd 
d::l ,n wi7h the verbal fireworks
"Gunstriake" , and aThe, Pe= , 
. 
furnished entirely by the leering
Can "ii audience e
STOCKYARDS ABANDONED Glauetrat 'The Last W-ord." a
a Shaw' I - siz 
CBS program devoted for two
vaars- to- explainirQ the English
! .ngaage irt a serious a .mos-
caner:- -.1 eruddian v.dth over-
ta 3.nd place in the Nelsen. 
,f highbrowism just fell
1-11arized to abandon its stock- . 
••1 get elated over _that Niel' eardip here. The railroad. _teold 
a‘f_IP:a•,,yrt, cilnraft.uosedsc.mething wander-
Feb- ''GYC Ed -II would be a the South Dakota, Public Util- '
- -.•racatt_tbf eirsaP.PalffTffaeaffra -Ma  me'tie s - Camni54.53Ia_na Thal' Wear:  Always Quips --
;f the *- - me ever cams when Ia .ads of sack have usd the Marx is a compulsive joker
'ha public st)pped liking our ••deteriaratecl" facilities in the vah , rd..ver stops - 'onstage or
': a 21 m iiths. ff :- I ring - away wits quIPs el-7-A on camellians nowadays by
Rival Steve Allen is s-ixth and
that pesky "Maverick." which ARTESIA.N. S. D.- -IPL- The
chstibers bath Allen i'fid Salli- Chicago, Milwaukee. St Pan! &_
yan .n the !rendez rating. slows- pacific - Railway _aaa. been
Nes usdn! the__ ..aalial_C _!ppr:2?cti ray _aldc,ua: a. imeat _act I've  seen,' and said: "All  right. John, give
• us v. why mutt I walk . I dunk the - expert. prafessmnal own-.
pure variety, he'd be in trail- pubkc is sick of the big. llakte, iana-Or better still, give us your
tale " t shy anYhaw. My tune.. , own." • 
On the Allen-Sullivan "feud':, tion is to talk as I talk to you. The Whale performance mode
never rook that aeriousty. I I ati-nrk the audience knows my one-  Wash for more rough -and-
believe it wat caoked up .b function. I..assenible a goo d readS comedy on TV by corn-
Allen's side for the poblicita:. gr .up ` ars. 'Introduce them edtans who h a.v e gumption
crr.ainly have nathing against and. get the 'hell out of the way. en ugh, and wit enough, to be
Allen per/conallyr" .1'm nit a performer. I rarely disreaperaful of- 'everything: Ina
On "Maverick": "The Tren- va. rk v.ath ' the acts because 1 ' deed, it was on this subject that
dex 'makes it laook like tremend- despise amateurs. They make Gr,.uch • had his one -serious
ous competition, but in h e me sick to-my rtarnach and I'd moment
Nielsen, which is nationwide. fit in with that elasis it 'tried t Blames
and not limited to cities. a's • •.• ,rk A. •". •-•-•
Sponsors
.. as restraints
the TV sponsors who get timid
when "maybe 12,apeople write
in" in protest. Then he was
asked to name the great com-
edians remaining on Broadway.
-There are none"' he said
sternly. He paused, • then added:
-Will Rogers couldn't make a
living today, if he .. were alive.
I'm serious about that. If he
made fun of Congress today the
way he used to, they'd run him
out of the country."
Some one remarked that the
only dialect comedians use now
.ee.ms to be hillbilly and ven-
tured the opirri .n that that was
becatne the hillbillies don't have
a lobby. Grouch° was off in a
zany haze again.
"The ones that live in hotel&
have." he said sublimely. '
indigent medical care program.
The only House amendment
left untouched was a provision
raising the University of Louis-
ville - Medical School grant to
a full $500.000 in 1959-.1980.
Administration
(Continued from Page One)
Court jurors from S5 to $10 pf.r
day and for inferior court jur-
ors too fal per day.
This -brought an anti-admin-
istafion measure up for a vote.
It was a bill to increase the
m.mbership of the Legislative
Itesearch Commission.
Rep. Foster Ockertnan (D-
Faratte), sponsor of the bill.
realized that many of his sup-.
porters already had left t h e
chamber since the hour was
growing late„ _Be attempted to
postuane action on the bill until
taday.
"'Weintraub ruled-that :1.4 me-
lion to postpone was out of
order -and . prepared to bring thei
bill up for a TiciT'e: btil--- -Rep.
Paul Huddleston (D - Warren).
another insurgent, moved f o r
adjournment and the motion
carried 51 to 40.
Besides Ockerman's• LRC bill,
the House has the following
measures ready for passage to-
day:
A bill to wind: ',aunty judg-
es to appoint trial commissiana,
era to 'hear eases foraderly heard
iiigiolice and magistrate's courts.
A. bill to require election
counting t.. be c enpleted within
one week after election day.
A bit imposing a license fee
on businesses -dealing in trad-
ing stamps.
A bill to require radio and
television stations to use stand-
ard time.'
Bills changing the claitsifica-
rion of the cities of Carlisle in





Urban (Red) Faber, a right-
handed spitball pitcher out of
Cascade. Iowa, spent his entire
major league career of 20 years
with the Chicago White Sox
and was one of the great ones
of his era. Seven times he led
the White Sox staff and four
times, in the years before the
club began to decay ater the
1919 Black Sox scandal, he w. n
20 or more games in a season.
In the 1917 W(irld Series against
:he Giants. Red won three games
and, pitched the most innings
over in a six game.- series 27
innings. All told, he won 254
games and lost 211 ih a career
ending in 1933. •
Whatever happened to Red Fa-
ber? Now. 69. Faber still lives
:n Chicago and works in th





TUESDAY - FEBRUARY 4, 1958
U.1. FIRES MOON INTO ORBIT-The U. S. Army 70-foot Jupi-
ter-C rocket rises into the night sky at Cape Canaveral, Fla.,
carrying America's first earth satellite into space. The
"moon" is orbitting around the earth one* every 160 minutes.
A Rid* Proves It: "FINEST STATION WAGON -
EVER PRICED SO CLOSE TO THE LOWEST."
Look Om whole field over. No other station wagon
combines distinctive styling, smooth ride and such
easy handling. No other giv-es•top V-8 perform-
ance with outstanding V-8 economy. No other
priced so low, offers every luxury from Airliner





mire. Anterwals Motors Means More Of A INIftr
WILSON MERCURY-RAMBLER 515 S0.7-12th St.
LIVE IN A COMMUNITY WILL BE PROUD OF !
SCORES OF EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES : A Place Where Almost Everyone Takes Pride In Their Home
f•
11- Good Schools * First Class Accredited College * Many Churches * Fine Recreational Facilities * Excellent
Climate * Growing Industrial Center * Cheap TVA Power * Abundance Of Natural Gas
-.COUNTY PROPERTY'-
• A GOOD 7ti-ACKE FA for model fences.
good torn and tobacco' bass', a modern home. full
bath, hot and cold water, hard surface highway.
School bus, mail and milk route.
• A 135-ACRE FARM, well located. good mel-
low soil, all soil in high state of productivity,'
well. fenced. School bus, mail and milk route..
• A (loop 86-ACRE :FARM, well improved:
well 'fenced, good tobacco and -corn base. Land
all, lays •tevel., is in high state of productiy-i-ty.
Located on state highway, school bus, mail and • A LOVELY MODERN 5-ROOM HOUSE, 51!2
rfloi;t0e)1) *00-ACRE •FARM, well improved, • A 62-AcRE FARM located on hard surface.
. -load, Located on hard-surface.
has nsodern• home with good . well .water. 200- A beautiful .modern home. Sthool bus, mail
;...-Acres tendible Aoir. Located on hard surface milk route.
highwe-,--farge -corn and tobacco base. This is 
•
• A GOOD 4-ROOM.HOUSE located on a
• good level, fine productive soil. School bus, mail
and mills route. $35:00 per-acre. as-re lot. School bus, mail and milk route.
A l67-ACKE FARM. ha's large tobacco, and • A NICE 5-ROOM HOUSE.
 plenty of
corn pase, well improved. good fences. Land is 
buildings, 8',' -acres of land. Located 200
in a high state of productivity. Located on a 
off the hard Murface. School bus, mail and
state maintained gravel road. has modern con- 
route.
venierices. School bus, mail and milk route.
• A IFOACRE FARM, well iniproyed, modern
conveniences in the home. Grade A dairy barn,
large tobacco and corn base. All • kinds of outs
buildings. Land lays well and is in a high state
of productivity. Located only four -miles from
Murray. one-half mile off the hard surface high-
way on a good road. School bus. mail and milk
route. •
Fria - Sur i Comments :tie .e.ent ore all subjects. His prasatire gr sups in such matters
)"N 
ituaium.
Kenton County Tuberculosis San-
The extra $25,000 per year
allocated .o mosquito eiontrol.
The prohibition of the removal
of the Departmem of Health
(Continued tom Page One) from Louisville.
their local tax effort 'And the provision to put the
The bill insered a new appro- firat surplus a„.ena„ into the
priation of 82n0.000 a year for
matching federal funds for bru-
cellosis control: however, this item
merely replaced a House amend-
ment which would' have altocaied
the same amount Of money to
Agriculture for the stock disease
control program.
The bill etas down the amount
the House increased two other
pmgrams. '
The indigent medical care pro-
gram, put in the bill by the
House with an appropriation. of
050,00o per year. was lowered
'to $75,000 in 1958 - 1959 and
$125.000 in 19-59 - 1960.
The - House had allowed an
_tat taa ttin.4009 per year to the
free-feittbo.le' program. This in-
crease was :rimmed to 875.000
per year in the Sena:e committee
budget.
Several House amendments
were eliminated entirely. These
included the following:
The 225,000 per year increase
in the state attorney general's
office.
A $9.Q00 increase in the budget
of the Julius Marks Tuberculosis
Sanitarium. Lexington.
The 311.000
the budget of the. Covington -
• A 110-ACRE FARM,
well fenced. This farm




has both upland and
productive. LoLated on
road. school bus mail_
11
a •
• A 175-ACRE FARM. fair improvements, good
pasture fences, both upland and bottom land,
lots of fine fresh stock water, has tobacco, corn
and cotton base. -has electricity. Located on a
good state maintained gravel road. School bus,
mail and milk - route.
• A 110-ACRE FARM. well improved, rolling
land. Land is in a high state of productivity.
Located on a good state maintained gravel road.
School bus, mail and milk route.
• A 180-ACRE FARM, a good modern 6-room
house, full, bath, hot and cold water. Large to-
bacco and corn base. Plenty of outbuildings.
This is one of the finer farms of Calloway Coun-
ty. Located on state maintained gravel road.






• A 33-ACRE FARM. improvements. Locat-
ed just off the hard surface, has corn base.
Schad bus, mail and milk route.,
• A THREE-ROOM HOUSE located on 7 acres
of land. .School bus, mail and milk route. Owner
will -sell cheap for only $1200.00.
.• AN 88-ACRE FARM, fair improvements, to-
rated on hard surface. Has tobacco and corn
base. School bus, mail, milk route. Only $6,000.
-CITY PROPERTY -
• A LOVELY 5-ROOM BRICK, ideal location:
Size lot 75 by 205. Hard surface street. city;
sewerage; natural gas-,'-This lovely horn* ha# a
good dry basement with a fire place and play-
room in the basement.
• A BEAUTIFUL' 6-ROOM BRICK home, com-
pletely modern in every detail, built-in Tappan
range. Located on hard surface street with se-
werage, has natural gas. Storm doors and win-
dows. garbage disposall. Insulated throughout,
has attic fan and electric heat.
• A BEAUTIFUL 6-ROOM BRICK, has large
den. lbeated on hard surface street near the
college. City sewerage, natural gas. Thoroughly
insulated.- has electric heat. garage attached.
• A BEAUTIFUL" 6-ROOM BRICK, has two
full baths. large den, storm doors and windows,
comnletely air-conditioned.. A lovely carport,
utility room, storage room. Located near the
high school on hard surface street. City sewer-
age, natural gas. 
• A NICE DUPLEX located halfway between
high school and college, insulated, has electric
heat. Hard surface street, city sewerage, two
full baths. Has a GI. Loan transferrable. Total
price $5500.00.
• A GOOD 5-ROOM HOUSE located on a cor-
ner lot. Lot size 100 by 160. Large garage. Lo-
cated on hard surface street near high school.
City sewerage, natural gas.
A GOOD MODERN 5-ROOM HOUSE, full
bath, ideally located for high :school. Size lot
60 by 140. Hard surface street, sewerage and
natural gas. If you are looking for a bargain
you will want to see this place at once.
• A GOOD MODERN 7-ROOM HOUSE; tw
o
• large lots, thoroughly insulated, has electric
heat. Lots of nice shade. In -the Training School
district.
AtL a. ,,,,„ •.1.:--;-- -__-.-.i...:•?'",..X = , tr. --cp- it -- .4,..--..-,--. -4 , s ag_ .sq
• A BEAUTIFUL 6-ROOM FRAME HOUSE,
two large lots size 100 by 150. Located near the
Training School on hard surface. Lots of nice
shade trees. Modern. only $8500.00.
• A BEAUTIFUL MODERN 5-ROOM BRICK,
has full bath, utility room. Size lot 75 by 200.
Priced to sell at once or will trade for other
property. .
• A -LOVELY MODERN 5-ROOM HOME, has
basement., new gas furnace. Nice garage. Air-
conditioned, insulated throughout, has storm
doors and windows. Lots of shade trees, beauti-
ful shrubbery. Located near the high school on
liard_auicace street. Citz sewerage, natural gas.
• A GOOD 6-ROOM FRAME HOME. two firm - 
baths, Located near the college. Size._lot 75 by
150. Good.. garage, Nice shade trees. Hard sur-
face strfe.t._ sewerage and natural gas. Only
$8500.00. G.I. Loan transferrable.
• A BEAUTIFUL MODERN NEW
BRICK, full bath. • • "ity room and carport. Sizr
lot 1-00 by 250. Loc i in Training School dis-
trict.
• A LOVELY 511OOM FRAME, two baths, full
basement. rocatPd on a large. lot. Size lot 1T5
by 185. Hard surface street, sewerage, natural
gas.. Is neat Curter School. A real. buy only
$8750.00. Only $270 down, remainder like pay-
ing rent. '
• ALL KINDS OF BUILDING LOTS located in
the city and in the suburbs. Prices range from
$650.00 up.
TUCKER REAL ESTATE AGEN
' 502 MAPLE
if you are interested in any kind of property, regardless of what it is ... residence, business, commercial, farm,
resort cottage, or large acreage on the lake ... come to see us. We will be glad to assist you in every way possible. ,
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